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La Our 84th Year
,
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Selected As A Dot Mt *ban* Ifentucky Community Newspaper
- e'•
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 26, 1965 Murray Population 10,100
"WfWil e4"*4 
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vot LXXXVI No. 124
McCUISION COUNTY JUDGE; JONES WINS
Four Junior,
-goys State
Delegates
Pour high school tumor boys will
represent Murray ahd Calloway
County at the 1965 session a Ken-
tucky American Legion Boys State.
monaural by the Arneriesin :..}(14)11
of Kentucky Crirrunander Cleo
Sykes of Poet 73 here announced
today
Selected to participate In this
annual civics verbatim are: Steve
Douglas, son of Mr and Mrs Earl
Douglas 217 Woodiewn Mese is a
Junior at Murray High, member of
the band. National Porsen.c Lea-
r.
UNOFFICIAL RETURNS
Primary Election
Representative
County •
Judge
May 25, 1965
Waiter 
Tucker  166
--rotee-
el' ‘4' 
6 I to: 1; ' r . * n .• St r•-• .1 '-3
1
I
Or, it. .? lie. e'l 1 t's' '!•;, '14 • i' 0. ?-' c 
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Young a.  169
MCCtIVIIOn  185
Sheriff
Ward 
Stubblefield
Parker 
-113 Es -3-15 247 239 277 273 175 212 296 193 162 100.155 ; 187 ' 149 154 315:24229 4168
184 178 340 171'T58 201 200 236, 201 ; 218 147 6f 82-- 138 111 99 161 255 1- 82 4 3327
242 ---11$7-3-40 211 155 97 142 125 .14(7160 179 , 160 23 3534
142 1U;-.184 91 54 83 140 '148.121 176- 282 225 15 3566
County
Attorney
rby  157 214 301 196 152 215 231
bilker  209 182 389 216 248 253 240
County
Jailer
tenon  9 18 23 8 IS 14 10
Steele " 184 196
12 52 , 22- 4 4 1 ' 4 12 3 3 18 4 260
Oars   195 200 305 133 112 206 192 184 150 • 204 38 45 100 183 185 170 217 26S 183 12 3272
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inie - Ex pkater Post 45 Pres
Debate Clbu and Student Cotine 
1 Lions Will
Breathitt Demos Have Event
Win- Seven Out Again, Rav• a
of local youth‘to the 5 Roe's
Stake Barn of Murray and rep-
tiles Bank who are each siamionsa
one boy and Lion's Club and Mur-
ray Wholesale who are tponsonng
one boy
- - - -
Bermuda Hop Will-
Be Held Saturday
A Herrn** Hop will be held at
the Calloway Cbtuity Country Club
for members" of the llth and 12h
grades and the magi an SaturOgy,
May 20. from eight p.m. to mid-
'night at the club house
The Barons will benign the
• mune and the admialan a one
dollar per person leach member
.neir metes one notionember guest.
. The hostel for Si* evening will be
Mr end Mrs Charles Shuffett Mr.
and .1Ars Mitchell Mr and
Mre Robert Molar. aXP and Mrs.
Fri Went and Mr and Mn.' Wayne
Doran.
1111reatbes
&WM
Kentucky Lake. 7 ins MIL no
/range: beiow dam $03 II. down I.
Barkley Dam hetactwe ter 331 8. up
08. oillwater 3n3 1. down 22
Sunrise' 5 42. ninNed. 06
Moon rime 3 22 am
_
Kentucky, all sena --- Partly clou-
dy.;warm and windy today through
Thuratlay with ecattered afternoon
and evantoa'thunaerahowers. Huth
today near 99 Low tonight In mid Bitten Chide Mee*
to upper 60s of County Jailer
en-Contests
or candies
;
4 TWA
Owrnobacp
liana
India with
Dov • Miran T Breathitt Tues-
day in 7 to 10 Wu* Senate pegs
merles, where LA Oov Hartg
WaterBeld was seding Ms first
tenni test of antl-admIneeration
en/ int *math
The results dealt a telling blow
to ar-I anybotkarts wiaerrielei may.
lute Ind for using control of lb*
Senile as a bads far lasaideng
bid for the Democratic gibernstar-
norivinstion two yews hanig.
111. lieutenant travertine attribut-
ed his candidates' poor showang in
mos of the races to our &bugs,
to get the real issue across to the
people I don't think the people
ant really understood the main Is-
sue "
Watertight denied any attempt to
win personal control of the upper
chaniber of the General Assembly
-My only &etre was to keep Brea
S.
He is the recipient of Us- Certlf
rate of Merit on the NEDT test
Max Russell son of Mr and Mr,
Duane Russell of 1109 011se Max
is President n11 the Student Council.
er •
Debate NFL member, ang . Hi- I' band.
learbook staff He lass received the
certificate of !tent NEDT. New
tonal Pounduton sotence Cerufloata
Pelx d'Honneur. ,AT7r, DAR CerU-
Relate of Award Amerlcan History
4 Trent Cotiese nigh Harrel Warn,
Crutrher. gon of Mr. and .Mei W
Crutcher. St S. Re is Stude'u
Clotircil Poseidon(' member of
LA NFL Moir and yearbook staff
Billy reserbey sac of Mr smi
lam Fre?* A Overturf Rt. 7 lig
is a member of the /PSLA eineh
Ii la nee-ersaidess, president
dem maned deer: yearegelt
• IV
The 1065 fikeeensei Boys State will
be held at Rich:mm.1 Ky hum
June 6-12 Commander Sitter said
The youths front Miurra• will
participate m the errantitation of
political parties. rampsan• elect-
ions, and the enactment and en-
forceinent rf their own laws within
a rriahlail MW Mate
Born State is one of the tut-
standing youth Ivroinhin Of the
American tram Ciosominder Sykes
said -Not mil clo the soul he warn
more ablaut the functions or the
government but they also see she
importance of the role Maired by
each good catIzen in ditharging hie
basic °itinerate', responsibilities
They arm discover hoar the quality
of 4igy• ernment Is related directly
to' the active Interest of pooh etti-
len " nag. ar anY other 1915""1 . for vine. ousts/ veteran Sen Alvin Kid-
Ch! Bell" 4 Pa.(146' °dm- 119" rint ".• 'Om ccintrcillIng it:. wen. Sparta Kidwell c.rried four
11111
Hancon ixsun . •
Pord. one-tiase enarinlyee •andst.
Mt to Breathitt% political'
taliser Oov Bert Combs,
ban emaidered as a possible cad-
die for the Democratic nomina-
tion for heuteinarit governor In 111117.
Former Cloy Lawrence W We-
therby lenankfort. unseated another
*at eld erns. curia I trim Imben t
Manful Schoarrts of La- overhung.
In the 30th Dane! of Prantlin
Spencer Shelby Andersen and
Mt csourit.e. The first ex-governor
to seek a Anal in the Oeneral M-
agni'!" in modern Kentucky hi.-
tort. Wantons, talked 10.510 votes
lto Edwarter S. according to 00102-
pie( e but unofficial ret urns.
Bit in lea fiseeesaul
Waterfield turned the tables In
the 28th Distinct. how-ever whe:e
his candidate, Tom Harris, Worth-
manor. Nyasa wishes to et Prrellh he 11014.6per‘r
spfirscisS1011 So the tni"witut inns, m• the Prim*" seventh four-year term but low. to
of the counters In his bid for a
ah" and dralilaW""i aee eleethel; 
Plinks demonstrated pub- Harris 1067403s
sissiathUt Pat 73 in the -Torsh IP 1 ic maiden In his ad:nines rat- The 2dth Dietesot Incl
udes Ronne
Carroll, Galata. Henry Chsen and
Trimble conintles. -
Another race In stab a Water-
field-backed candidate was
Ions. 
aeries-
's pregnant'
flevernee flesasfel
-I eat- dretsiad, This %ate
 ot
support as recorded Is the many
legalative testrieta and 1 Pletilt,
in turn, to wost and coogrrate with
all legislators -- regardless of party
or faction -- to Kentucky's pro-
gress." he said.
An the WeAerfiekt eland ante+
who lost Tuesday was incumbent
Senate Ma Sooty leader Oliver cup
Gardner Owned:no. etc was. hand-
picked by the lieutenant governor to
be ma Welty leader during the 1964
General Asisembly and who had
been mentioned promineatB as a
possible danclidste to succeed Water-
field in 1961
His polittprospects were dim-
C. "Wimpy" looses
out of office
_
Tilt* ilillest-of,the-month pm i ere
chiefs WIN somicird an aureeesrui-
lv by the Murray Lions Club
through Me-cooperation of the aff-
irms of Murray anal Calloway
reamty last year will be held again
tilts ' summer. club president Rob
I Ray has announced
Islop ilf One ont-or-stota tourist will be
Clardnar th: lawn Olubis MBA Of the mental
lea on Ube ..durel letursele ilt
and July. LW Auguat The weroese east
of 'he c.ty will be aprea1 for the
tourist and his family and an it.n-
entry for their pleseure planned
IAA year Murray butinesagynen
cooperated fully with the Lions In
its, eponmorahip of the protect by
peericting venous see-sic., •th.1 gifts
tor tha tourists As a result of the
reurteeleasehown these guests Mur-
ray aceived favorable hozgetown
pubbalty In disinat stater. •
Prosiden• Ray lam appointed a
committee for the progbt comPoeiel
of Lions Pred Shutt/. chin/Man. R
L Cooper. and Vernon Ag01 10,1
Several members of the club ir
take part as the Committee maket
various work eregaments.
The Murray City Police Depart-
ment as again being asked to help
in the 'talectIon of tourists
"It Is our hope in promoting this
mord that the Murray area a in
become tome cloudy idandied with
tourists as one of the natior.:s finest
eacattori spits" Ray stated.,
NOW TOU KNOW
ley Called roves Intersagenal
The first Negro alsym In the col-
on les were landed in Jamestown by
the Dutdh in 1613. aiscorcuns to the
ful WIIS the 8th District of Hop-1 World A Insinac.
nos. Lyon. and McLean onsintieli
Rate Rep 11.1 chat! I.. Fry in re AWrAwr SAVED
Madisonville. easily defeated Niles
fallingharn a Dasi"ts, IninsVILLZ -- Quick action
nest/tracer ipublistagr who was auD- by letter carrier John L Huntern
ported by sanunipt.reimb force*. I saved the life Of 11-months-old Fil-
Compiete but unofficial returns! len Andrea - peari.04. whe nearly
assveri Posture with 9 277 wit" to drowrwc1 Monday when the hell Into
l`hte lieutenant governor's only
other SUCCYX., cane in the 32nd Dis-
trict where Wawa 4 Murphy
Richmond. won a rterrow 7 On-
Ifiestleassd ips.rago Si
William H. "Jake" Dunn
Ta returned ILA ty Judge Tie-
rra/wig' Bob bk.iCisiston for office
a small plastic miding pool at her
home Hunter purtled the child's
I 'dLstreught mother. Mn, Robert C.
'Pearson, aside. removed -the errs
Longue from her throat and, gave
her mouth-to-mouth remancitation
Don Overbey
New in local poLltice wins over
T W Crawford for office of cdy
Pestersiting At sorties
Final Rites For
Mrs. Bonner Today
Funeral For Mrs.
Hays Is Thursday
Final rites tor Mns Mary Susan The tuneful for Mrs. Collier Have
Bonner of New Concord are being of ICS Farmer Avasie will be hettl
hold today at 1 30 pat at us- Pop- Thursiay ai 10 ain. at the Seventh
tar &wirers Bootie" Churth with
eel °aim write and Rev
 Her_ and Poplar Church of Christ with
Begs Jay Lockhart officattrig.
Slaughter officiating
Mrs Bonner. see At died Win-
dily at the More.v-Onioway Coun-
t? Hoetrital She Ls survived by her
Cyst us Bonner three
dinghters. five sons three sisters.
one brother. and sixteen grand-
diadem
'Pallbearers are iltintarn Patter.
LI IslcCuistoth Claybom
Ogiaan John kkOuiston. Paul
Ellelia.Mad Jams MO*
tntement 'WI be In the Illsesett
Cienweery oath thw arrangements by
the Illalock.Colernan Tuners] Hoar
Mrs Hays age 79, died Monday
at the Oohs Hospital at Oak Ridge,
Tam She 17 survived by two daugh-
ters. two wins, one inter. and one
brother
Pallbearers wag he James Thew-
mond Harding OnOpwai Ed West:
Woodrow Alexander. Furl La,
and Hugh Alegauder.
Dula ICI be In the Murray-
Oinatery w jyy
the J H Pu?55l
where 
trw. 
tray call The' ha-
sly as requested that any manor-
ial contrast sons be mid, to the
Calloway County Cancec.fund
WERT THCRXDAY
Murray Camp WO Woodmen of
the World will meet Thursday
night May 77 In the American
!legion Hail at 530 p.m All mem-
' hers are lased and mined to at-
end the' barbecue dinner after
hich an initiation and Mannar
meeting wig he held
•
MEETS TOMORROW
Mad WOW Camp ix well meet
Illaurscal at 7 30 pm at thr camp
hag. A biomes nweting will be
and all members are urged to
attend
Stubblefield Is Sheriff; Miller
County Attorney; Lassiter Wins
Eight-thou-send and ninety voters returned to office with Clyde John-
in the City of Murray and Cello- son being unsuccessful in hit- bid
way County cast their halkas yes- to win a poet. Returned a-ere Frank
terday and selected officials for Lancaster Roy Starks, .1hchArct
the next four years Several' new Tuck. Leonard Vaughn. James Rudy
faces will appear in the courthouse Allbrueen and Macon Blankenship.
In county of and the Fiscal The only state race was that of
'Court, and in oases It will be State Representative, in which
merely a change, ogejosition _Charlie • Lassiter, the incumbent
:to another. sought toNan re-election. He won
3
Cohen Stubblefield.\bne time itteo souate the poutinn.-
handily over Donald R Tucker, who
sheriff was returned to that office
yesterday over Lowey Parker and
°vie Ward, the other two contest-
ants Present Sheriff Woodrow
Rickman filled in his attempt to
obtain a seat on the Pawn Coda.
The incumbent Cecil Holland nosed
him out to hold on as his seat
County Judge Retort 0 Miller
was rawreereful in his bid for Coun-
ty Attorney. Incumbent James
Overby seeking to return to the of-
fice keit the contra by less than
forts' votes.
Hall McOutritec ran a auccessful
race for-the office of Oounty Judge
Kane Robert Young, former T ot
Vocuniselonar. B. W. Shoemaker.
(kiunie Court Qat and Charles
R. Hale. Tax Commissioner. did tot
hive oppotatfon to the election yes-
terday.
a Stir-e-oity canted.. Mayor Rol-Ellis ran unopposed and will
serve another four years City Judge
Jake Dunn won his TAM to return
10 Ohm office over farmer City
help Bob McCuistert ' • -
T W. Crawford, Cart
ine Alltornef. loolt -uir
turn to office to Donald °sweep,
young attorney /wry in Mgliwy.
City 0ounal races utui
change when of tiltAreserit
cite councilmen &ing returned to alagearttes
office. Ohliy-elii Jailed to run for i%urr
ldee 479. Cecil Holland 1045
y - Robert Steele 597, Stir
rag=enCharlis Mason Baker. M
In Ward A are P W. Woodrow Rickman 1024. %%site
learonll Went. Jack Be- Canner 561
late. Jae Dick. Prentice Lander. and • Concord - Noel_ Warren 195
Hewitt. Hewitt won OR! George R. lanater 222
Paul He who was abet seektnit • Liberty - Alvah W Galloway 40
ecimail post. H C "Harup" Ellis 5e, }lemon Par-
In Ward B. Councilmen were all ICanilnetel an ease Si
Lassiter represents Trigg and
Calloway Counties and won well in
both counties.
The office of County Jailer at-
tracted many votes in the election -se
this year Clyde Steele the ineuin, -
beet was wears a third term but
was edged out of the office by Huei
C. alirimpy" Jones, who presently
runs a shoe repair shop In Murrry.
*Following are the races for Mag-
istrate in the !even magisterial dis-
tricts. The candidate shah the moat
natal is the winner and will hold a
seat on U. Fiscal Court •
Martin YOUht ihsi his teat in
the Brinkley District to Dewey 11.17 -
aril and George Lassiter won over
Noel Warren, the incumbent. in
the Concord Markt. Noble Bran-
don. Hazel Tuned on Pinches
Swanri ceed Taylor, Wadeaboro
were all returned to offiee Ceci:
Holland was sticoesedul in his bid -
to return to the ossat Mar.-
giy rastriet.
hanuihrMrIMICS.:41 ,
Boy
trig Loyd C Houston who Was sere-
ne out the remedister of the terra
of Male B Han. and Was Peeking-
a full
UNOFFICIAL RETURNS - CITY RACE
Primary Election, Tuesday, May 25, 1965
1 2 3 4 5 , 6 7 g 4 ee
City Prosecuting Atiorriey4
Council
Ward A
Council
Ward B
Robert 0." Miller
- •
McCulston 128 132 274 152  145 166 17 9 8 919
, Dunn  .. 207 274 459 253 234 277 31 17 12 176-I
183 Hifi 4'61-7270 213 264 27 11 13 158)
  135 181 258 121 179 188 13 9 '8 1092
Belote    134 194-48-2- 2-48f 263, 264 20 3 18 15214
Ordway  166 200 387 25i .; 434'255 23 9 1-3 1538
West .  182 212 427'271 292 284 , 29 7 20 1724
207-72-41 456 -306 304 ilf1-34- 10 20 1914
210' 221 435 280_ 28r31r .30 11 19 .1799
138 199 '347 264 283 278 26 6 19 1581
85 99' 174 1-42- 121 .161- • 2 0 803
167 212 , ii-C-2-4-14 231 263-- 2• 4 8 14 1593
155 198-109 TM 234 243-0-413 9 21 1571
49 213.'440 --f72 250 275 -26 8 19 16;12
1 48.--382 250 272- -35 1112-5
enahip  . 142 iO'278 264 214 256--- 240-11---17- 1496
 127 190-4*275-233 262 30 -5 it 1563
15 127 232 158 121 140 13 , 8 11 906
Overbey 
Crawford
1.ass
• Hey/eta-
, Heise - 
. .
Preeently County Judge. wen over
JarnettCityertay for office of County
Attempt.
Laniaster
Tuck
Vaughn 
'Allbritten 
Starks
Johnson •
•
Hall McClinton
New Counts
Robert Voting
Jtkire winning
for office.
Cohen Stubblefield
One time sheriff wins over Lowry
over Parker for four yeoz term 'as Coun-
ty Sheriff.
*Or"' •
Charlie Lassiter
Wire over Don 'Tu; .ker to ram!
ar State Repreeentalve.
•
"
, 4.• f
•
•
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_
•
""*. ••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
tellILLSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc,
Comoddation or the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Meries-Herinci. October 20. 192A, and the Wert..Kentuckaiul, January
1, 1942
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve use right to reject any Advertising. Littera to the &Woe.
er Public Voice items whcri, in our opinion, are not for the be In-
wrest of our readers.
NATIONAL litEPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITIKER CO., 160111
Madison Ave., Mooting, rain, Time & Lue Bldg. New York. N.Y.:
dapheoson Edg., Detroit. Mich.
Catered at the Peet OUIurrsy, Kentucky, tar trananission es
Clam Matter
etlEISCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e. per
month 115e In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. 14-40. 11ws-
$1100 „
'The Outstand.tag Civic Asset of a Craireseisbe ea
lategnly et Us Newspaper'
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WEDNESDAY - MAYr26, 19416
,
Quotesfrom The News
By UNITED rags% LNYIIILS4T1ONAL
. GETTYSBURG - FOrnier President Dwight D Eisen-
hower saying he stands behind President Johtion on foreign
policy matters:
N"After all, he is our spokesman - the spok forestna
;the United States before the rest of the world If y fer
ywith a man who has the responsibility, then you hiftittner it
:out in private, across his desk You don't do it ih Public."
L  --LEYPISTON. Maine -- Fortner heavyweight champion Joe .,
nis commenting on Cassius Clay's one-minute knockout of
'Sonn LLstor. 111 their title re7nfrich: •
I "It sure didn't do boxing any good."
DALLAS - Judge Joe B Brown, who presided at Jack
Ituby's murder trial; saying he does not think Ruby ever will
lie executed for the slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald:
OW "After all, we are talking about a man who killed the man
who assassinated President Kenedy "
- - -
WASHINGTON - Sen. B Everett Jordan .-X.C.-), Com-
plimenting '.'ire President Illulter Humphrey/ :Rim address
to an international prayer brealtlase
"If they ever take the vice presidency away from you
can get you a church"
Ten Years.tr Today
The City Board of Education has elected teachers for the
..„ City Schools for nest year, acortling to a report from W L.
Carter. Supenntenglent of Cit) Schools and sec9e1ari,_,. ' to the
board W. B. Moser Vas re-elected as principti glOilbrray HMO
School-----,
Betty Ellis, IrEfillidELaNarren, Margaret Harelaon. rends
Brandon, Lou Anti Williams, Janice Carriway, Terry Lee
Tracy, Laxry Hawes. Betty Cantrell, Louise Jones, and Wylene
Jones were presented band Music letters for three years serv-
ice at thetianguet held for 123tr111FRIgh Kerld
,
rgi-AMa t Atkins. Fidelia A in. Hal Houston, MarY Ellett
Jones. Ant Rowland, Linda Tucker, Shirley Chiles. and Jerry
Roberta ard pictured as being new members-of the National
Honor Sorrikt at Murray High School.
Callowly 411 boys and girls who were winners arther'rally
;;..
at Paducah were Anna Beth Roberts. Jimmy ThoMPlen, Larry
Rhodes, RObert Young, Annette Palmer. and June Foy.
-- ---- ,__ 
- Slugging At Fenw-ay Better
Than That At Leliistott___Maine
By (NWT WirlkilL Overlaying la the heroine Bea
UPI Awls Weller gas Jim Orant's nth minereutler
The Mooring se lanes, Perk Mgt- shears The 1.21nInern
sd 
 nighthan‘fi
irriger provided entre reelomegt allowed elate hits four- vri than
and mareated lees timanit then the roundtniares
'n "tesiesten Mane Mantoutpette was the rirtun
No Mancha were airmen The.drial or the email =Moneta and was
night in Boston tett vilThe fetrett detest .th
bound athletes thlossied the Islowy-• hie. &emus.'
artillery at Penes% 'a an-sting
field wall in • game lye km-1,4m C'eLeland'• VIC Davoillki who
rime home-Fonewrgi a total of a "n" tinn 1 'arm where llara Pulver
hita nerrleV lour runs
. The homer - hippy Minneivota sigh honer. off Tim !Arena Nien's Famous 
Brand.
Twine riubbered four lemon peen- Th. s-lorX 130-Isewitler raw mew
er. for XI sedum five or,thern !or net 4OnnT Siebert rem 5-2 Cirle- SUM
ahuin--rattenn aellh/M1444 
Can-, danbedanaelY weak. and bur}  
753.-1356- BURTON'S 753-6476
Lr"MinPh Per"' a rubide m"/ 1"aab cucta
uler wb"m"er .: itinumicsaentis Allt-COND - HEATING - 
.titit.tAscE
Isag• • alienates at first base wish pusea
tge When burning oorwoinwrs., SALES and fiERVICE
veteran Ciarithe Coleman, untied a avoid
 inhaling the luaus Clews tee I
4-4 dangeek ankh tria dant ar the lime
d by the beat may be earollie-1 
Celitral Meanie; -
top or die nicaty uiff loser Jim Oweat
e.gpatsweiewe
gummed a up lift.
"It are didn't CIO boxing
food."
crown while sating on a Ji031.
Warned To Quit
Liston War, rigt-ine only irluctunt
,falster- that February night in
Monde. Clay %waned orsquit attest
the fourth rtiaid and obatinued on-
ly when he trawler. Angelo Dundee,
pushocl ban out into the center of
the nog.
This time around, Liacin did not
has. II thence L4.• qtui illhb tomer.
That ain't to Boy he in the
ring, for he dal not, lie a shortt
any right hand punch. but didn't au-
' pear to bury hint. He ready to
And the boxing people at' ring- resume fighting and lictuulli did
bite,. ntah 
alde ' in a converted high school •
• ), before the refer
ee, former /wary-
Lit)of 
41. weisirt onimusieun Jersey Joe W.11-
people. Lgreen that l ilnikr+' eiVeil 41.11d AUPPed Lbe
'statement.
George- chum*, the Cansidean
-beavymight oonterider. mate tight
tad caned the tight Icy,"
Tatritcs what the , 1.00 wheu
lanai gave up the crown 16 month.
ago in Miami Reach. sating lus
.corner. claiming he ocatin't con-
44Ptleitioulderb""be. It hidthe Wilisebt
heavyweight cheismicin elle Mt his
WA.
Lawn was confused, Waksatt was
confused; andaontaid mos of all
aa 1411111038 idcOonough, the
knockdown teauxeepee. McDonough
3l4bae421. PASICItlg as soon as Lietall
vela down, and before Walcott
could physically force Clay u.to a
neutral corner Clay kept right :war
Listnn, prennu men, at him, and
litioming. "gat up. ma up."
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
"MILI.S9 WE REPRESENT THE BEST!" •
Riverdale Waverly - Richloom
DM Samples to Choose From
753-5726 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-6429
104 No. 13th Street c-
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
MURRAY'S ( COMPLETE CAR cAitirtiNitit-
TIM'S - OIL - OAS - MINOR REPAIRS
Mayfield Read, Near Five Petah;
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sea W. Phone 753-M21
NOTICE
ALL CITA' OF 111:RIRA1' Bt sINESS PRIVILEGE .1NI)
VEHICLE LICESES EXPIRED MAY 1st
New licensers are available at the office of the 
City
cterk and should be purchased daring the month o
f
May. '
e
Iiiiks
-7701111=CED
°1 1/VV\14.4
Alen'.
Iril-.1(1,11 1)
SHORTS
Dacron & Cotton
.Afrrotton
- VII)Lt'ES TO S3 99
$, Per
SALE ong pair
the dia.aggra lapratea . rim 1.11;CI 'Ti the second and , 
MI IN MI
naota waning lineup aid at ad I fow.,,,run in the serth with
. one he arab area rpm erre* tlap myna:Uri:Met inth .rivu snmird 
$5
By CUR I MAACK I ers. Red winner Sammy Ma bocce-
1.14 spurts %nisi' ed his resort to 7-1 with a ,
, When Vaal ihysdale gets down to
he a a nom maw to deal
In laid, hes arms impulse:11e,
larysame wee ad but perleca Tues-
essOg sownw. tne, Bk. Liana
mien SoMpeid the
'rural ctiamprutis on one het in a
a-e Dodger isctury that anapped •
retell-saw.. Bogard 111'441 area&
Lair. 1. awn. the game's not bat- kennw run of rest 
An tibe frrst N °E 11
a ,
ter witigiro NW tiler oat VC utae.tni maks au maw partaat 
jaa_ elbWashaaiton 17
Cartlinal reaoneu Lute. ..and Wed thews. meg Akg, 
arid Hem hArchl cao a
dra an error. hod Imo 'RBIS "iiiiMbe' '1 araciay a Review
Die egip=nistert ergs the hitt at Get 111 b New York 1
The 1Phes shook Mt the Pole %vial iy 
Ai* a. lb, tm
webs and .peited five Ma plabers 
%,,,,mn 4 bob Aug 4a4,
 wow
for 111 hits Johnny Callan. Prank Baltimore Kan City 3, nights
Thomas. Ous Trandos and winnial }3,.„Alli 
.405,
pitcher Ray Heitert had three hits petre
a 7 macaw 5, meta
each se the former American Leag- e.n4.
44y,a 4,,robabb mohers
tie rightlionder stopped the Nevi , UMW, 1216ta -
Yorkearon semen bats Ron Swoboda rata, 
petens 4_3.
11 And Johnny Lewis 6 had criout New Turk at Detroit night -
clouts for the ewers. raid Spanna 2-2, --4
Las place Pittsburgh won its fifth Lit Angeles at Washington night
Lit straigist. wins. straight- on a 12th smog 'Wade bE - pt.pea 6-3 vs litchert 1-4.
In other National Lelnitne gamer, Andre Rodgers, Rot-hating" Donn Haw CIty at Boadmore night
ti:,461°1 
the )Wa Clendenoti risd four hits for the ' 
2_4 vs, Barbet. 2_4
Ctuoso 7-4 id Burs and led off the 1211 with 
" Bubton it
13 inning... 4-412:nalann .4."'"°`' Angie before being masticed Irak)} Pascual 5-0 Vs. W1bil0FI 3-2-
scoring position The Cubs powder-
ed Fnate starter Bob Friend for
three homers tn. kInte Banks. Len
5. Clese.asou Paged New York 7-5; Ganneuun
 and But, %mums but
Drysdale Is All But Perfect
Tuesday Against St. Louis
the taa eigtsidaniar, career but he
said atter me game ULM 1.11beblib W4118
uund that Noe
tisil  ircureo nate as even
though it granLed tut has right bend,
tralsorra Laws !MU
• The game scares's pitch-
set awl uoai rapt= when the
a-lodgers pissed ore. ;2111 only run
wie outmost to wind unbeaten
Bob (raison Is first sealiadt alter
Houston 7-4. And Milwaukee deb-
uerect San traucasco. 14-1. ,
Minnesota outstugged Button 17-
ter while fanning five.
BrAve southpaw Wade Illasingalne W.
checked the Cosies m !be lele OS abigiggy
his nixes gave bJm 19 of thelr Mgt
Mack Jones led the Milwaukee at- 146,14.,4„re
tack demos in four runs tralat Vari 21
homers and a anal!. Veteran Skit clere,en,d • le
lie.:hers gut the one-sided atallair
underway when he clubbet1 his 10th um.
Detru.4 “ ed Chic4a.° 1-5. Baltt" 
Pan.burgh scored two in the WM-
rarare defeated Kansas City 6-3. surd enth and tied the count on Ted
Washuigton wok. bLeh ends of a Abernathy 'a 
bases_kuded 1.441 plob
doubleheader Iran ULAN Angeles 7-3 in the ust „f 
tz.
we
nmith prank °v-
end 6-3 in, AL. games -1 pin registered has Ina mayor league
mango pititard apt moan. opened
Drysdale. who led the league In 1 7,nts.
'.: 
-
the Loa Ariaelea eighth sub a ung- 
,
le He was socreiced to second and .„„ 
LNIIFTY PESTICIDE
Weft PlbliAl tlien dies a a allk With •
two out. reoallit R44.1 Fairly stepped
up and .treited a dutiter to left CONTALNEItir AKE 
LOADED '
center. sarong the 0017 tan runs With mare than 306600 
tons or
al the came , pesticides being uwed 
annually in
UV. Untied Stater.. containers in
Barwick Owl' 'La w-hkii the 54:006,dafferent caernica
In solurrag ha savetoth win a- 
fartnulaisins are peered can be den-
lune* there Man. 1:1111O4Cink struck 
1 agouti. warts' the NT•4101Mia 
Mikl-
os um mil did not Milk a batter. 
ibe Pedelignoa.. Recammentations
Oi Igo arm eistacka two werislaY the Ratinnai
 angetY cowed Me
one-rtka lases am :he other by two I 
daunting of thee aonnunera include
runs. Ku. handLia ut St Louis the 
febosing liar:wigs to formers
Morasc Urr) slag 3 fdtts accopiere Never, threw 
cireasital Oarataanala Or
and wt-ultel near perlect slat- 'east 
iebover. amounts in gappge
'Thursday s Gagne
New lurk at Detroit. •allirg
Its Ang at Washingtan. night
Kan City at Bielancet 1041m
Minnesota at 1Borson
tOnly „opines- -011REsied7-
•
Nallwasil Leafage -
14.
las Angelea .... 25
Chinaman .... 23
St. 1-Aaltb
X11‘44Lailte . . lb
tui Prancion '21
Chicago , 18
Fha/wdelptua 18
18
asgo:
5.. itiali:412 amino.
14
Ciarailti at Now York
(Ph.:(1.Othns.Leigihra7 1400.1.0nNew Yost4.n 4134. sugni Cui.-Arinsu at San Francisco
Lois Angeles 2 St, Lout' 0, night 
Pittsburgh at PhilladelpNii night
lionniuree 14 fliarrnalaillioo./. 811WwL:tuakies 6"atilluatanAJWIP"nlir 
ifltit.
of the yngh •dens or 
*mini- soctroabie to chi- - 
American League
.644
564
563
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Stai
4:J
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.416
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14
14
16
16
le
20
21
at
at
24
.641
579
.5.19
526
.474
462
Illree-rina len-, by Tuny Parte dna. D
owse of empty containers 
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Memorial Day Specials
THURSDAY - FRIDAY & SATURDAY - OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 8 P.M
.
MEN'S PRESS-FREE
Koratgan
Dacron & Cotton
PANTS
REG. 5.99
SALE
__--- -
Sillies to 1111
MER SLACKS
per
pair
WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY,
LADIES C'OTTON Regular ISI
BLOUtES sale
Cadent Cloth %%Nutted Solids
One Ladies
HATS ,Values to $111.116 Values to f 5.99
SALE. LADIES NYLON - 3 Pair In Package
$4.$8 liOSE per pkg.
MAY 31st •
$1.88
and Stripes
SALE 1.3.10
SALE 112.0111
Per P2ekage
50c
. afreuto.war ,ilhaeoofterdwhartistozipotbet. anividerublyore a crowd entit:.untrott 4.4it rhino°. own to it. 1 Men's
 Cotten, 1st Qualiti - Reg. 79r
tensor QM&
- The greggere r.,,,aied la a er.ti with he +synth bower date we- j -
Peed Whrizeld owerwd the Menne , Dat ron and ( °arm and ( °Don B
lend.
____.
SHOTS-farr.---u-nv-t- fifth "... an 0 .--a- a to-he F' . $OCKS - - sale 4 pr.-:$i74.---__ i. .. in Lewhion; The victors left the atltark led tw XI ACollrie's two trip- ' .. Twins within one awne of the lesa- les The AIL- Star rettatikber &nye . •
or leading White Molt -.- it. what proved to be the ntlin
lol! '
Other Al. Adieu run an the serentikerth Ms woo& 
Assrirted Gelor. ,-, 
Slig_ht. Irgegular
saaaahr.f  iil 10. maancga Le.- three-narrate-0U moored an liar-  '
.. _
Detroit pltritrped Chooser. 74. Beat- Treci Oliciarer vitas credited with l
itirrt-c-' :4" 441141-.; 11114-'41"11 
•
'
more twitted Eames Ony 6-3 end. 'he va",,,r-N al a robe rot. raid To
rn- •'' ,,, 
. . --- 1---. - , -. ,1- SpecialOr; Cleveland beat Sow - Yost 5-1. &Op! tall.-.. al). 11111.2reeliali'l .gi 1110 e ,
Weehirw'on tank from Loi Angeles rm. Jobr.T. the Chiriairo lorthandrr smut c gills ...„-saie .43,88 . . _ _ _ . __ _ _
7-3 *Rind 44. # ...; trk he recond defeat 
i 
- .  
One Grotto
tn the Naticent Law' Lai An- Milt Psmas Harrey Haddix and 
' . - -.
tHea blanked St Lola 2-0. on Don Sur /Altil.r entrained' ter d
own the -Seersucker% - Plaids
Drariale's ces-tiliter Clinclnosto-, 's Pappas tensied tirene three r
uns
topped Roustan- 7-4 Ralailiegibis in ti. second tic a 
Arai /name to
walloped Men 10-3 Plabibundi pick up the von a< Oily n
em
edged Chime° In 13 innings '7-4 ran to the stew ...Ts wail three
 In
imdc. isakatyugaa. bent porancie. -be tifth Hatkiir wig. hie tire  came p()pLI
• at the yea, viere cc inntegaa J . SLITS f- Sale 11  14.88 
kleCtrie - Betides. $7.119
The firework. Wartgcl so the foto .071tirtortitie low 
tu. sixth "Time s-
th Inning with 1411nriewote leadIns slams' two 111TM
2-0 The Twins eeploded for four Homers by Ken 
McMullen lt.'er
then fire a Anglo non and fir Mantel and Jim R
ine pnwared •
TOR In tructsawrilve ;Innings We Wa *hint:ton to
 its niperilpe ram.
Allison, Jerry Khaildi, Earl Battik , WIC Lofts Mike 
MinCrirmick son 
Z4- INCH
Zoe° Veronika rind Tony OVA ho-it deeper mums hemp
' vans to Jot' 
WINDOW
res and ptriehratter Jute) Oremmered the long balls
4'4 2-1, sts Bruce 1-6 
.
'ii
7 LAUks Si LA 
Angeles_rught
gts -1111nallhe 24 ea, Roues: 6-2,
10 Meagher St 
Premiers) -
10-.4 Oloologer 5-2, V. Mancha' 7-3 -
Thursday 'a
Clay-Liston
Fight Stinko
By LEO H. PETERSEN
EFI Sports Edit*
LEWISTON, Maine MIS graft
hod anceher black eye today--cage
Bum which it may take a long tang
to reociver.''
Cassius Clay's weird and wiser-
one-Ninute Impotent, rie Sono,
sorry chapter Si Mat
Lawn Tuesday night
Wean.
4/ Mil O
t nalltilarfiLer the mob
cherished prise in - eve
gerld's heavyweight chernnsoneha,
They have since the days of Rocky
lisrcano beoome a farce anti the
kite& farce none 1u.St When it ap-
peared ehat -the fight came. long
tkeensa. wal cut the dot-
drunie
For had :lor. fight Tuesday ruche;
in a bizarre setting. been a good one,
it could Noe gotten the triune On
llS feet It wos wetted more
people thew any prize Nita in his-
tory-even people behind the Iron
Curtain saw a. thanks to Furry Bud
Saw Uelle
Whet the) saw won't mach.
Joe Lows, one of the greeteet
heavyweight cheingeons ei a* Uwe
Wednesday's Peolabalilakiers
GB Chicago at New York night -
112Jawszoth i•J is feistier 3-4
Partabt....h r haaxielphia night
2'2 -Las 1-5 •.• 1- (fey 2-2
4' 1 Micas:au n lideCoot.
Oman
. -a44.46
.1191'S RNIT - SHORT SL,F4, t.%
IADIL
,s.suurs to $24.911 - SALE Bit
1. to S29.99 - SALE CIS
•Grositro Mei', Reg 129499
Dacron - Cotton "
-
ill! It.'ODD HAIR'S'A
' OUR OCotit..AR GOES FURTHER' lees
.* THE, BEST . TEAKS IN TOWN. *
_ IMO Main Street
, 1600 Main Street Phone 743 - 3523
FACIAI‘nuui
won.", THEY LAs;t.,.
FANS
;-Speed - G.E. Motor
Reg. $19.99
.All
CAN OPENER - - -sale $5.77 -
-
ONE °ROLF - ASST. SIZES, STYLES, COLO
RS
LADIES DRESSES
lot:Values to 1 8.99 SALE 1.00
_ Values to S12.99 ▪ .; SALE 111.00
Values to 516.99 . .SALE 113.10
Values to 1121 99
,
SALE *COO
Garbage
CANS ,
I ,
i•A /kik
S %L-} oar • v
•  
;
tli-OALLON
METAL • l•_44.,
Power
Mowers
HJ
Briggs I ti ' lip
4-(
SPE( LAE
BOYS SHORT SLEEVE - Regular $1.99
$39"
SPtRT-SHIRTS-- sale $1.77
•
One Grout) Ravi% Farnou• Rtind - Values to 13.111t
•
SLACKS  - sale $3.77
Dafron-I ottuii -- 299 Pair to Sell
Metal. Adjuiltable - Regular 143.99
IRONING BOARD- - 7 7 $2.41
attn. rkkeric _ •••••
POPCORN POPPER-sale $2
PLASTIC'
FREEZER
Containers
Nit 1
770
11,11,
SOAP
Large Size
AEI:. lir PER BAR
SALE 5 Each
- ti
•
•
•
4 
-1
a
-r
-
o-1-4-oioroote'o
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Benton. was "Best Actor."Outstanding
1114SC Seniors
Are Warned
Carol Wolfe. Kevil. and J a rues
Ft onage Padocalo were named
'Outstanding Senior Girl and Man"
at Murray State College at the
Honors Day Program held May 18,
Miss Wolfe was also named onost
improved musean by Senna Alpha
Iota. honorary wonten's fraternity
.into`ot Ehe el-o received tffe dean's
notice( sword end a to nor cerUft-
cat e ?rttn th, fro :omit y -
The aro. yo.Onible thembers of
'Aipii Beil. '/Llohl, Verary-s-ienoe
society, were Pera'yn l',1ritm. Ow-
eretam a: Ke'ho Mahoney, Crags-
purr N Y pod Brooch. MeReet. nrcelveol $106
.- Witter Veley. bialness ritObirsh.ps.
The • Kappa Omicron Phi Out-
standing.Setylor Award was present-
( 1 V.) WOma Wells, Grand Chain.
IU. Kapp: Omicron Phi Is a hone
e oincan les nort::eary
Ronald L. Smell, Louisville, we..s
toured roto'aroding senior phosio
malor. and MaMoael Heath. May -
field. was named outst ending begin-
nano student In physics
Cathy Mahoney was the outstand-
Lorry_Wor t Ps iv oih, and Don-
7515 Aldo- Moe. Weicrokivere select-
ed go rut 'ontoe s4)4r--tnueicians
in, die Viiraze Club.
r E. G. firtunrit Memorial
• Avoid roesereted by At-
ha Po • -mma honorary. Journal-
ism fr a tern y went rINRobert "c-
Gauyhey. Hopkinsvilie.
The EOrlidean Mathematics CA*
named Donald Leroy Morris.
award was given to Donna Alder- the Language and Literature Do-
dice, liarion, The Pcp Doyle Music part.melSt. Outstanding Psychology
choiarithip was g.ven to Ann Sapp, Mapar was Tom Posey, Owensboro.
Henderson, and the Putnam Music Thc Sook and Buskin Drama ChM
Soho:ant-hip wene LO Anna Brown gzve $50 iottolarshIps to Tom Jones.
Laag, Owensboro. Madleonviiie, and Tom Ha y en ,
Nan Cloheen, paduoth, was, in- Porton. The ••Best Actress" award
trcduced as one "deal Freshman was presented to Carol Hr./pions.
Cori" by Andrea Sykest, Murray, Haddonfield, N RicknOon,
'Ideal Freshman Girl" of 1962-83. I 
Dar lent Fields. Wing°. introduced
the 32 members of Delta Lambda
Aloha, honorary for freshman gots
with a 3 50 point standing.
Bob }Larry, Nabs-a F'alls, N Y.,
and Judith Ann Ramage. Paducah,
were named ouistandang seniors in
the at-hoot of busineroo The Nacion-
al Business. &kr:Notion Association
Award was (separated to Joyce Tits-
wcoh. Cltriton,
Bet'y Prawn. Pleasure Ridge Park.
won the Turiay's Seiretary Award
POI Loo o Moen/v, g it the Wall
:7Ore.et Journal Awara. Kenneth
Pr:ttips. Cockz. and Sally 0,111(gt.,
sophomore
Ohio. the outstanding armor in ma- Inft Biel In lallYoloal education and
ethemaries The club awarded a ow John NIWY1C1U. Canton, Ohio was
scholsostup to Ronald Jeosup yun- the optstart‘lins- male physical edu-
ter. licnton canon mayor
Anthony Young. Kuttavra. wee ' ,Jame* s Lowliton. Lou-sville, wasnamel the ountinding senior in mined outstanding art student andagneoirure Nancy Br.- cika, MurraY, Danny Carter, Fulton. wee the out-
08Yoak nitmcd outotondino senior-Wel- standing student In art education
ettrient by Rota Ekto Bea
ho nor AM b.0101r.71111 society
The In1ult4AI Arts Club Ont-
stancl nj Senior Mooed this award-
ed to John Belt My. Georoe &Im -
o' Mayfield. end Tirana. Hires
Ha: dos. rei-eived $100 scholarships
I roan the club,
o. The-81;one Alpha Iota leadership
✓ I
•
k,
tions.
the 3. ea
ft-. 71
wcuId
IhLte
troo' ;
ye': th.
if, next
anti'
what 'o
DE
yo.u•
many
wior t
ed with no knowledge of their bur-
bandO financial affairs. You should
bo aware of what he owns and whilt
he owes. It's only common sense
OM' a *lit to knoe the score. Ask
your htlativind to fill you in NOW
L of thous out his income
Li% term °Latin."
worel oi me thq 121101,
, --FAR r£Bv• I -Ta get-rig mar-
ve been Morod ried soonoland we -sn to take aO'e he hes
lionir a blank irvone tsx--ditb.n to a Ioke for cut 13oneynroin
I was tkorikIno of tolong ray 12-mo si-rr,tsre, Then he• it to h.s 0,,,, to ..,.„il yeer-old sester with us rd ohe cord
7; 1,,,.,„ retitnit 7b,ist hi, tak- iricturels of my husband and
dedccume, etc, .rx, to. ttoether If we were to-go *lone
I'd be r*-13eg for tryoble a. aro: ld have to settie for puxures
„me, i refu,,A t, ng,it , of ourselves taken by each other
fills rr#tifo eo . know 1 ninilt-F-.. bfisy'cl;e thisaysnkarM•itismidtghtly aveem4th
111.? 
I
'..' "s A c.t.7trout . silly to some people., Please answer
i.o.an Thank you.
c 1. Rtiq 14114 etto amorist?' MAKING PLANS
,i• an .eipbies rtt iim::" wIlhion.11. ftheae l filE SR MAKING: ers picture is
, outistmapleeem, rwideo., orboupeot I 'ddoutbo, li: worth ICON words,
Its worth taking your_ ..,_ _ ' _ -- ---
 1 -year-old sister along on your
honeymoon. Leave her home and
ask a friendly tourist to assist you.
• •
DEAR OrB23Y: I wonder if otOor
women have had this otont pulled
on them, and Oiow they handled it?
I have been invited to hinoheans
and oten dinner partlei where there
are three and sornethnes four °We-
1 teoses" who hove goot in togc:he:
to give the party Now, I always re-
ciprocate when I have accepted an
invitation. But at some of these af-
fairs I have known only one hos-
tess - the one who invited ow. Mn
I Indebted to ALL the Tiostessis, or
Just the one Who invited me? Please
print the answer. Either I have a
o-t.5, slate cl lay In-
n,5have 
SHIRLEY
DEAR SHIRLEY: You are indebt-
ed only to the hostess who invited
you.
BEAR SBI,T Ahr4 do you (1_,
with a man who tells ha wife she
• • •
PE THREEtr.use.
should be able 
to- 13 
do all
work in a lea- hours and thoo oft
down fur the•rest of the de I am
27 Ond have 5 children. Th 
eat is eight months old toad :he
oldost is s000n. My hut':a ad nevec
offers one bi Of WO" $11
1•*.o.`to .f he Piot 11747:7 it V7/C7 /1,j5
^i-'cr. 7 tilos dant
easier and better. If the kids are
sick, he r says it'7, nay fault for -hot
tsking better d - re of them. If I
mm sick, he has a fit. I had m:
fertious hepatitis last year Tee
doctor Said all I could do wits "tesito
eni my-hosbaod said I was yam
plain lazy. I wcold leave him in et
TiamOe but...share can a writrrn
't•th ,r.
•five kids? ,
7 0- TI "y
.lor IR OLD: Your mate is hardly
gem. Eat what you saw to him
eight years ago has probably been
obscured by the steam of bed iag
diapers. Think back. And theo ask
a Family Service counselor to heft,
you back into each other's arms
reert other's backs.
* N-O-T-I-C-E it -
THE PUBLIC•IS tILRESY Ali.ASSED OF -nig NEN
: Si. 1 . l;S • .t.
MURRAY LAND FILL
HOURS FOR USE: 7:00 A.M. UNTIL SUNDOWN
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No disposal of brush or other waste materials wil be
permitted except INSIDE the new land fill site located
on North 12th Street Extended. The old site is closed.
Violators wil be cited for violationyof City of
Murray Ordinance Number 422-
--CITY OF MURRAY
ANNUAL
LAYAWAY
BLANKET SALE!
sr° Holds Your Choke 'til November
Automatic
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
Worinsio
1r-wrapped 41191 betted
$a99 1488
y
two full yeerst Des.
• I 0.1 size with •inple control.
at (ashen t•Iers.
72x90-inch -100% Cotton
_THERMAL WEAVE BLANKETS
Chatham
"Airloolse
$899
Reg Weight
"Debonair,"
$699
tPro-sh k, wasialsto, lint
fro*. ... netrir needs iron-
ing. sal for any season
  airy enough for sum-
mer, warm in winter with
any cover drawn over it....
White and colors. S-inch ny-
lon binding.
Save On Blended Blankets
CHATHAM ROSEBUD PRINTS
AND FASHION SOLIDS - CHOle
The prints are blended of 94% rayon and 6%
nylon with ocetert• durabloom binding . . . .
the solids are blended of 94% rayon. and 6%
acrylic fibers with 5-inch nylon binding. Bright
clear colors.
72x90" Allergy-Free Blended Blankets
New bold plaids and needlepoint patterns
with exclusive "PERMANA," finish that
greatly reduces shedding ad pilling ...
Matching bindings. 1.
$399
"Regal Rose" RaYon-Nylon Blankets
Colorful rose print design in pretty colors.
Blended of 94% rayon and 6% nylon with
5-inch acetate binding. , Duro-pure finish.
72x90 inch sip*.
$59P
Chatham Fiber Woven Blankets
100% AcrIlan acrylic solids with 6-inch
nylon binding. Rose of Venus prints in
rayon-acrylic blends. 72x90 inch size.
$89!)
We Will Be Open Ti II 8p.m. Friday Night
Wk.
'Harry Horniltoo, Earlingtort. STK.
Robert Janas-4 4ctucalt, were the
(a onlineero . students in
oheinetry. Leo Ohms Washerirn,
Benton, woo nenied OUSIIK tending
freehrnin dhertintry student
Brenda Sutooso, liendarvan. MI6
named the ouustahding graduate in
LERMANS
•
St
I.
Ton
0.
•
A Judson Scholarship Award from
the Kentuoky Boptlot Theohigical
Strniney. Louisville. was pre--ented
to W-lltam Collie, Moray. The Del-
ta Kerpoo Gamma $100 wile:Oat:ship
wa: awito-led to Mr.., Bob Whitton
Oweetsborb,
i_ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer t• Yeetilittlay•• 
Pineal*
ACROSS
1 Posseiese•
4 Handl* St $
1111:0•1
• R•••ittuit
-2 Man • nem•
13 King of
bode
14 Cont.. •t•
er:S 
in t
17 Simpl
111.Perform•d
70 Fragment
21 Tropical
tree
53-Doing bird
24.Saucy
27.Fais1h00d
21 Male sheep
it Sroader
10 Centlinction
it yltntilat•
32 Canton
33 Riv•r fl
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Footwear Sale of Stunnaer_A.arienia,,,St_lveion 'of 
New Styles end Colors for the. Family
•
Women's and Teens Smart Footwear in Cool
t-
Summer Style-sr-and Colors
wak
SAVE 2.67
"t•
CLOSED FLATS * WEDGIES. 14.-"" SAN9ALS
WHITE di • PEANCT BRITTLE , dg .'•
SMOtiTH LEATHERS-AND GANG Al Pat',
Casual anti play type Summer Footwear In 117,a,lar sod
pretty xtvI.ar.d colors 'oe summer tcrs, rf:Yort -, a_tti
wOO. Shot 44 tft for
Men's and Boy's Cool taiUals
Well Built by
Sersus Rubber ( o. .67
Summer fun, play and leisure
shoes Canvas boat type ox-
fords White and Navy canvas
oxfords, white canvas slip-ons.
61-11
Well Built Tennis Sneakers
Compare $1.67
Wcmen's a.iid Misses sneakers, with
wa .h.ible c-anvas uppers in Alte,
faded bl e, bine denim. Built-its
4' to 9. Built by Servos Rtib-
Oct; Co . -
Internnt'onal built fun she. sneak-
ers. Cnshlosadi Insoles. Fluilt-in arch
rThite, black colors. 4 to 10 for
Misses 2.67
SUMMERETTF.S by RED BALL
Fashlona that attract . plus quality thal satisfies.
You can count on bOth in Red Ball
& 14.67
1 Child"r.nd MisresTennis Oxfords
Utile 1,-, Izei 1-8 -flitsvws.
ts4e5 81-3 stird-r, aisi noper 
fdrets in wne!itible red. MIN:, and what
cam ic rtgrbi* Tr lnd t .e .1 vls,
LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
I 1!
es No Practical!
HsiI Van Buren
Diotta ABO3Y: ree been rnorried
to a successful attorney for years
Our ch.ltoth are grown and gone
M. hiob.ni -is a wonderful, gener-
ous ITY171. lies hein very good to
Use. but-TO ,h: vs nevcr Ito os: wbetre ,
.3se_43x1 f.r.a.n.cial.y. lIe always gave ;
ine I geozrzias ell000roe to -tin the
-- I loorer aoked queo-
•-••
,
.••••-•
-
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Vosea,a,
Miss Barbara Flynn installed As Worthy
Advisor For Murray Rainbow For Girls
Murray Asaanab:y No. le Ceder of
the Raustow tor Carla held Ps to-
stellation of officers at the last
regular mestod at the Magorde
Wm Jane Yotusg. worthy advisor.
presided for the °pentad and IGas
Diane Tabeferro. recorder read the
Minutes A letter ooncerrung 'Grand
Asernbly wee read and plans to
attend the Amegigiv at Louisville
June 13 14. and 1.5 were dammed '
Guest& of she Swill,' &deuce to
be mantled were invited into the
room and were seated who were
Mrs Robert Sing:nor.. Mrs Kerby
• rmings, Mr and Mrs Klein SAX'
tar. Mrs r.rekt. Rabic:son and
Monne Myna.
Moe Linda Molar drill leader,
escorted dm tostelling officer. Pier-
Las Flynn. b bait .Macasts who in-
troduced Whom millatng with the
zwaliation. Oftettre AL:Seely,
chapatis, Jane. Young. marshal:.
Paula Norswort.hy. mieiman; Thane
Tahafaero, recorder:1db. Jaen Fto-
advisor and off leers
P011owner the meeting Bait era
vas Oven an addendum and pre-
vailed a gift by Jane Young junior
peat -word" adesor
• lialbm• meallarat Mias Young
wet gresented to each one of her
dams who read a tnbute to her
and gave a to her to be paced in
her specuil memory boo& gift of
Barbara Flynn
Others present were Alma and
Howard McNeehr. worthy metron
and worthy patron of Murray Star
Chapter No 4.2.1 OM Mrs June
Crider diii.irrnan of Rainbow Ad- ,
yisory Hoard. Mrs. Abbie
Mrs. TwIla Ooleman. and Oscope
Iitth.imegobera a the advisory
Posed. sad MTH Roberson mem-
ber 01 pay Lodge lob INtAM.
The VIM regular rneet.r.ii ail'. be
held Tersclay June 1 ataeven
pm. at, the Masonic TULL
Bridal Shower Is
berts.
libsrrver• ItTz l Held Saturday For
Ct. MissLenna Flail ..;7-1114iiNg be Y.uctsci
foss: Barbara r.yr.n. %Porto ad- Mae teror-a aiLL miY 29th bride-
elarr BX.:12e WU:lams. worthy as- t4ect (1' "Rmrriy Poftztn. was met-
sgbaaw.... abern °marl& I pinnened web • bridal allower at
dea--thy. 9..-gletart hope. the h-meof hes Grub' Ckardoo ask
Igneetza Adm.:zs. fa.:h Linda Sat urlay May 22, a: tao gclodrto
*Mar. cimpta.n. Comma Deloseet., the afferr-Stila
artuc.sl.Ove; Liada Tbr marsa.ria hoonees for the
wr. were Mrs_ Ro:. Lee, Mrs
sye hdralty • As- Arecr-4 Psrk. sad Mrs! Oorebsn_
gfen Por the prenapkit event the
:h -se to sear a lovely blue
;tress from her tramway and was
prcashed a :Magi of *tine car-
Denim& with bale ackeva bY the ,
Lovett Hotne Scene
Of May Meeting Of
Kenlake Homemakers
ldembers of the Rerdake Home-
makers Club aims ereci the roll call
with a household hint at the meet-
held in the hcene MmDur-
wood LO•ta
M.-s Iris Crawford presided and
welcomed • guest. Mrs fledge Ro-
binson Mrs Walker (ley gave
the devotion reading from the
Song of Solomon
Mrs 'mien read the minutes 01
the Aprilineetnic gave the wee-
surtni report and called the roil
ah members goninbuting the fol-
lowing Write Illamkper and guns*
bar cardboard rods 'Could be used
for staring eel:it:noel eords and knit-
ting needles: ficr clegaung knotty
pine walls mei, a mispire of one
tablespoon turpent: tie and ceie tab-
:espoiser.boiled 'linseed 'oiltfr one
IX rat. nia:
• Ptyr.z
conf.dent.al observe
oar er deserver
ahir chrector -
member
qu:ut hot wean. using ,fine steel
for4stationo spots, to hide
scratches 611 .110:111 rtg3 a nOt meat
on and maw others.
The president pave • report 011
. outer observer. ak. MIlmIllashids Menai meeting
Mistrtyr.int4chkses, •10., oir hosiewes.
a Csacr.es Size played Inth Mee cme Service r :BEMs
end Mate as her rtp. onen4 Wynote Lee the'lletry Stabs and
tier Goan and 6;4 a,. Mrs. Star* Drown Meg the
her scrigat.st. PAM oxiectror `46.014 of the Mies
S.and`le p;aus.es,entadri Ber °Peneda josinallee onraw,a7 gtftaw
trier &tram. with 'anted oanages "th a at"''' cka'a Ut
darn ar. • ma- at: Alii-cArdwed /GUI a Pe&arw.. slain pa-ca ,apimi_ aisk a iaisazesis .a.:ear tails Uwe
She woo moused by hesparp.e -mend cax-mage
%..sser. Moo slows Ilia to
v.scr her pa--esca '111: .
and Mrs ch..-1. nyn.l. !sir-grand- slamallamal/.1mr* bald
*cater bins radiate noca.n. azal 419 belatfljar aPPOUlled
err brar...er. ClAmlne Plyna wish wrered wYdd d Mon ddlh Odd '
fide liallft,eit proemial* her sub • -*alus= 146 S nceld arrangsinerrr
o: gram araega. Pinsola aka nous.gavel frees ilba fermi*
PLA. •Ulla well. mew by many montm-Mims Ikeda caIsler 01
and. rzsesu were sereea
• 
bars a ha Amenably and :he guests ,:.--slist-eden Mug, Wrama Lee. leis
Merit two 111.1111111. Inn proesatal buten How and Wm Pialkiln
to Anita Thu.. Pas darnel. wed Ooppiand aseetaxl in Renew
Whiter Outland. The merging wee' apposaaablis tarty-Ma pima;
rimed lry the needy lestalled weft, were present or sent Phi. •
-
•
•-r
S .
Superb Spring suiting
with qui indestructible nature
— RIP I AR It29 -•:••
Special!
••• int .° .411Yeasi.
Peggy Pat Farley
Honored .4t Shower
At Church Hall
mim_reggy Pt nubs. beida-deot
of Diner pl. yea honored with
• bridle., *et' in the fellowship
hall of „ the Memorial Doldw
Church on' Meadow. May 19, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The gracious host eases for the
prenuptial event were Mrs, Von.
&a r. de rson . Mrs Lalltinfl obis: e-
field Mrs CIIINUS Hobbs. Mrs mur-
new Ragsdale, and Mrs Hill Gard-
he!'
Maw Parley ohose from her trout.
saw to wear a :la* blase shift with
a twezessentft dallage of red
roses Her mother. Mrs. Joe Pat
Farley. chose to weer • printed drew
next year Club members voted to
continue meeting !tin:ugh the stea-
mer. poseibly at Kenlate Park
Officers elected were Mrs 'Frank
Farrah ptieradent. MTh Ire Craw-
ford. vice-preaident.. Mrs Durwiloc
La. et t secreiA.r)-ttrtslerrer , Mrr
Walker Coley. cultural wader. Mrs
ard Lee. major :nem; Mrs. Ho-
Ross moin lesson and repay-
tier!' 1L-s Rai, Brooks. landscape.
ItChilles Specs. atderatup.Frank Parrish gave the les-
ion on "Planning My Time" she
said that time pans must be elastic
and that these plans should as.
each uxlvidual in Use farzuly. She
armed that one should plan hi:
unit at dna she has plenty of
usne'SMt her tamely
Refreaornents *ere served by Mrs
Loy at/41644" 
with her hostesses' gift c-wenge of
pink rows.
I:uring the allernoori games were
directed by Mrs Fred Gardner and
Mrs Charles Ont!and
The ball wits,' beautifully decorat-
Sociial Calendar
Wednesday. MAY M Difesciamts Vernon Stubblefield. Jr..
The Story Hour for j preschool Louis C Ryan. Maurice Ryan Bineell for thr tr-isinn with the Perm through the first grade ti be he'id Scott, W H. Solomon, Dick SYltritbe.ng edaretf 'with 8.n arrange- ,"the 1.,a.4„.. Library 
rn 
alert of rZyink r.-wee with tank and tour n In. 
three to , Denim Taylor, and Howard Tits-
sick.tur bells and flanked by , • 6• , ; , 1,1 t4.4
worth.
pink candles. The gilt table was Luncheon will be wiled at the • • •
--Trods .th a pink damask cloth ouss
Olub lira. Janicerecl with a bride arid Ptak 
Austinillnilitk Lois Anwnons are 
gatantsy, May 29
A Bermuda Hop featuring -The
claurman- 
Al:
 ladies ere urged to ',irons" will be held at the Gallo-Ref restiments er9' served from 
 attend. ths- table draped/ with white ,w %CYasrity Country club for me • •
..loth under p:r.k nee erafght up at , bra of the 11th. 13th grades and
the owners with nosegays of pink
• , cer.tral arming erne n t
`AIIS of pink and red_ roses with red
cAndles Reci punch and 'cm ices de-
itrated in red and white were serv-
ed The appy.nunerits were in cry-
stal and aver
Fifty peraceis were present or
' sent gifts during the tfternoun.
Dorcas Class Has
lathes di"' hinchecdi will be cuttexe students from eight Om toserved at
• Coun ty Count ry Club. Hostesses are
Mesdames C G Warner. Jr. James
Itutly Allbraten..412 Settle. Huron
West. Bill leiugereon. Skyward Tits-
' worthy, Dan Tucker, and J. IL
Ocenveree.
• • •
Thursday, May 27
The Jeade li,,iston Service Club
will Meet it the home of Mrs.
Gladys Hale a all Mrs. Mary Louise
Vay .1leetin,¢ .41 , Dalai as hostvss at 7:30 pm '
Fellowship Hall .The Zeta Departinere
-4
irie Dards Sunday Sitiool Clam Murray "Pinatas Club 
will
 hat‘
_ •
, Bapoat church held „a 11 potluck dinner al 6.30 pm Sea,.
• May tut;eang in ale fellowship "the club bou,e Hostesses will be
of the church
•Um Ray Brownfield was the de- land. presided at the meeting
IcitiOrial speaker for the evening. Refresh:ilia:its were served to ass
She gave a rnom .napirisig teak.tan- Lel-My-thud members present by
:trine her :how:WA on the theme the group In charge composed of
of "Faith" Mns James Witherspoon,. MM.
musat. ores by Mrs. A, L. Ames &seam. Mrs. W R Fur-
y. soloist. *110eaa &CoOtnitinl- &es. Mrs Allen Rose Mrs Lois
,-d by Mrs. Roclalph 11.111rarsi. Wilson. Mrs Jennie Hen. lb. and
The prcsaleat._Mrs Purdnai Out- Mrs Ora Lee Parris.
noon eit the Calloway tutdrutrht. /bah 
number' mas, in-
Charles Sluifiett, Nag Motonell. Ro-
bert Mcgitr...- 4 and Wayne
Doran. -3 V'
thr Tto:rh
at tile PgithO•
eleven a It
••
The OrClub.."Set
moral
pm P.jotf will be shed at 75
and 50 dents, Pleas, sign up at
the Pro Shop or W1_353-6404 be-
fore Thursday noon for reservations
for second
will be held
from ten to 6
• • •
y 31
have .Its Me. 
fiveto six
Miss Lilhan alters will present
%rte one nansenamber pent. The ad-la group oi-Iiter atafflenta In a
mission 13 OD! he per person. I recital at the bit a.V Haigh sax.'
lIcaiA are Menem and Iliewlames auctto:.um at t:3b p.m.
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Watch Repairing - Jr-rein' Rwssiring
Parts for 101-,_Cistnts4) e11.;avcrs
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
My Congratulations to
DON OVERBY
and Sincere Thanks
to all who supported me. '
— T. Vi,In CRAWFORD
Imagine . . . Brand new Spring and Surnmer Cottons at a mere fraction of regular
mill price, and at the very height of the Sum mer sewing season!! Never before at such
a low, low pri( e... .
iiere are just to mca: on a few of the many, many fine
_
quality Cotton's now selling for this low, low price . . .
"AMERITEX" COTTON SATIN PRINTS
* "LOOMS KILL" HANDSCIREENED COTTONS
* "BATES" DISCIPLINED COTTONS
• V.I:FLE PIQUES
* "CLOTH • '
* "J. P. STEVEN" COTTON & ZINTREL
• el-fgat-ASH" DRIP DRY COTTONS
* "SOPTRA". COTTON Is DACRON VOILLES
• “WAYISIFTTA" COTTONS
* .AND MANY' MANY OTHERS
Eterx bolt, even % rand find quality: Full 101101, guaran-
teed ashiast, vel-d)e-d, drip-dry and vrrinkl• rribfrr '-
36 to 45 wide. DONV MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY
THE FINEST COTTONS AT A FRACTION OF REGCLIR
PRICE!
?I2 W. WASHINGTON 
PARIS, TENNESSEE
•
ittul Mnohell. Ro-
, and Wayne1
for second
will be held
from ten to
y 31
have ,its Me-
five to six
at 75
Note sign up at
call-153-6454 be-
for reservations -
•
(tens will present
trio stAxtersta In a
fr.•Y ihdh achool
pm
'.ingS" -
II
;
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•
•
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BRFATIIITT
(Continued Preen Page 11
6.315 victory over the administrat-
ions nn. Guy M. Duensoo Jr. of
Berea Ms.dison. Gafford, Jetsam-
MerceF, and WOodtOrd 0ouraele
cutup-bee the 2ltind.
Administration Mee Win
The aditurastreaton, anarad ita
other victories in the:
—10th Distriot tewire Walter Dee
Ilkintsidlown. defeated
f ,rmer state Rep Clyde 8. Howard
a Waterfield supporter. alto Lf001
Elizabethtown. 7.522-9,840.
—141h District. where Sen. J. D.
Agg• Buckram. Sbestreprierdie, mai
ily whipped the Waterfield
didste. former Danville Ills.yor Rog
W. Arnold. 11.15-4.473.
Wean' litaylar J ohn who
--Sett District, where =t One-
reaigned a state poet recently to
run with the adendrestration's blea-
sing+. defended Sermer Keaton
Downy SherUY Dart J Ruh who
irfts backed by Watertwid. 9.454•:.
4 11,814.
—10th District. where Ben Wil-
son Palmer, C•itithiana. corned all
but one of the seven ociu,ntte• In
the &alma to beat Frank L eihroa-
shire, Pane, the lieutenant gover-
nor's pick 10.410-1,213.
-•-„And. Sand Detre* where Floyd
Rays 1111a Roalcheid, woo Damn-
ation over Righted Moorman. Leit-
chfield. presides* at the Kentucky
Young Democratic Olutz and pre-
•fared by ts beatesma ii‘rier1100.
7.1(04.1.111.
Contrevaiwy ka GOP Ranks
The cady gispeblacari sansiorial
prowneiry was held In the 33nd Dia-
triat pittinrg Kenneth (loft Leitch-
field against Ray R. Wialte rho of
Le.tchheld Vtiolfteral returns gave
viomry to Croft '3 111-3 Oat. but
Whae Maimed Lbt sun* voting
riatchines in the district failed to
eV( 3 carry the ernatonal race,
Other Desholtraise senatorial Pri-
tnar.es were held in the 2nd and
llith dueness.
adminleanstson-supported C. Gib-
ion 1..meg &(eased former stele
den John C. Mi114100 la Partite
Coinitya new lgth Dextral 1,2,10-
Otel.e Sen Torn Gurnee. Pa/lush.
won renonneudien dam A. .1• Par.
Wacliffe
fecal all nut 10 pro0111104 111140
k Plhoffided
rah 1.05 voles le, ideirsei! 044-
 ,1
111
•
MCCUISTON
• 10setlesed Frees Page I)
ker lit Roy Burteen ill, Loyd C.
Houellith lel
Wadieboro C (Toadi Ed-
era SUL Cecil Taylor 30, Royal
MOW so
10010e* ooko o Jones 54
Henry vUn Yogng 310, Dese)
Swett 110. Josh Thema 61
Oman — Whey Maw 136 Ted
PoteeWI. llusisson Furche,
3111.
Hazel — Dewey Crass WI Seth
Omer 10,. leotsia .Jleamicin 442.S.
FIRE FATAL
Ilie;renCebUrg. 14, tars — WIltIan
R W. Pete baulks* 0 co-ow'
of a email brown fectory..died M.
day of roma* inhetation suffered ti.
S tire which desurups4 /he WoWe
shared with his elderly
Mna. Meant Means ease lx;
from shock and awoke .areii
tion.
POUND GUKTY—Two fernier
Defense Department °Medals
are under convietlon Alex-
ambit. Va.. On chance of
lirtmling Pentagon fluids.
They are Jobe A. Wylie
(top), 58, former $17,500-a.
year official Who headed the
budget ahd•rtnerice breech In
- the adreinierratheedice. and
William H. 00011, 48, former
$20 000-s-year deputy re-
search director for manage-
meat In advanced research.
HAM
arnlea 04 - 4801
LEGS
ib.0 lb 
BACON SVSilliFcTeIti—PRiRar. _ . _. lb. 510
' ,15AUSAGE,..,474y %11ZI Ih• 39(
likeese 2z..51101iATCHEEst 16554
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SHOULDER and ti1- 33
REAL PIT BAR-B=4Q: . • -B-0 HAM and CHICKEN
0/4- t 1 :1 
ISA R E sRIBS T.i : 1&594Chickens lb:SO*01010 , - •' .-tiAth
MARTHA WHITE
CORN
FROZEN FOODS
LEMONADEQ40WtRoP 6 csna 10/$1
POTATOES TC:-tniZil Fri:dca Otos 10/$1
MEAT PIES kiCaRMWS 8 c‘a' °IP' 5151
CREAM Pi ktedt'S PkiW 3/S1
GRADE A'
large 43
A MIAS
• LUCKY LEAF ousts
. _ _ .
PLANTATION CLUB -WHOLE SWEET
Pickles fu" owl
R;Pt
APPLE SAUCE 6':::$1 alog,C4INN
9LIVTHERN ItrLLE In 
RAD ISHES
VIENNA SAUSME 5 si at nerrieSquart 81 
c.11J
CE MILK slyslitil B
Spkgs.2//ht/1), edepon
Ari••( •
HIS COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR TROVINCIA
TAINLEVStaL SLOTTeD KITCHEN 'SPOON
".1111 TIVO CiOLT ATI PURtHASE.
•••1
1-0c—a—cch, 1-dUP, Pepsi 
Cola,PfihIIR 
 !it
DT. Pepper
aPornPes 1017NCW ( S (he INK PIU
ue
64)(191 
24 
 Ov
pus 15c TUNA
DOG _FOOD . $1
ACKERS rths:Pit41
OMR wHITE. YELL" s' cH°c !DETERGENT 1: Fit
1011Att:11 fspuliARooti
utuFoeuhikotsyret,
giant pkg. 59c
Wiz Si
•
-
PAGE FIVE
lb.
U.S.*ZE
CROCK 
First Cst
CROSS CUT CHU ,IBOL NA-°'fusiatur,rx-'-4,29
Road c29e
AMBURGEllmEabs.*1
lb.
7.4 _
5.
f‘.
4
BABY FOOD CHEER
sk"autt,d 12 4'w°41 IIW  Plae• $1
BUSH'S CANNED FOODSTFC SALE!
PORK ..:& BEAMS
NORTHERN BEANS
BUTTER BEANS
NAVY- BEANS #3N can CANS
KIDtlEY BEAKS
SAUERKRAUT
WHITE HOMINY
4EXICAN STYLE BEANS
#300
#300 cm
#34)) C28
MISS LIBERTY
'ONLY 49
 Liberty Torupon ertsy ou 50
GREEN STAMPS
50 & H'C011, 7•12p. Peps/ Cola, Dr. Pepper
RINKS Case of 24 70a,plus dep. f 7te
WIfis this; coupon and $5.00 additional purchase
Cigarettes and tobacco excluded. One coupon
per fvnily. Good at time of purchase only!
With this coupon and purchase of
10 lb. bag POTATOES.,
VOID AFTER 1UNE 1, 1965
with coupon
#300 cm
#1 cm
#300 'cal
#300 cm
BISCUITS I FLOUR
Au BRANDS 8 oz. SI GOLD MEDAL 21,11). r9
ORS 0.9
MIXED • 
81/ oz. 
$
IMANI
so
haft
gat
ctriS.
$
THESE PRiCEJ WOO
FROM
THURSDAY- MAY VIII
THROUGH
TUES0V- 1114 
We Reserve The Itig‘t
To Limit Quantities.
STEAK Rouu.NID RI.11
MINUTE
ARMOUR'S SKIKLEA marjAK
Franks 'ipkti..48 IBS
OA
GOLDEN
f,11,18H  PEERS "ch
lic
FRESH CRISP 
bead
ICEBERG
b.$1 tern arrots bunth15*
lbt er4r .*pfili
50 
50 LAT/ C liped 50so soS &H S & H
GREEN STAMPS GREEN STAMPS
kth Out coopon and porches* of
pk0. Lonvfottl Teti. 
With thisCbtopon and purchtse of
3 lbs. sr more FrethSround Beef.
8 oz. pito  69e II. 49t
VOW AF-rt,R JUNE 1, lt)S 1'0111 AFTER X:\ F. 1, 1,65
Lyboi) -±zen290kr.gptin
S & 11
GREEN STAMPS
0,th th,s coupon on purt1Inst of one 28 o
bottle Ottsteldttry flot•13.0o* Sauce.
n oz.. bottle  59c
VOM AFTFR II NE.- 1, MS
•
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 28, 19t,3
BRINY'S
210 MAIN STREET
PHONE 753-5617
1 F Play Gym & Slide
2 swings. gym rings. IF
. , trapeze bar.air-flite -71
F1- i nCrell.r.lt7blir" '
I •
$1.25
a week
-
'VS.. Year Tweet p:" ,
16.4
Bat & Baseball
- 1
i 1.Gallon Picnic Jug and
Cheat molded of ex.
poly foam. Jug•
Vld oulder, .pout. cap.
Cheat Ir zxr a UV.
Value li$127
Leader
Metal tables with fold..
lag tripod legs. 14- di-
sorder. Is- high. Ideal
for patio, porch or der
«Folding
Aluminum)
Web
Lawn
Chair
WM:eight, $39
Weatherproof
Has aluminum frame
that folds flat for stor-
age. Flat arm rests,
durable and washable
Xasy Is Carry.
Folding Chaise
 411111.1111.1maar 
BUY NOW--JUST SAY 'CHARGE IT!"
THINK 8990YEARS COST MORE?
TRY.THIS BIG BUYI
'Famous Nylon
All-Weather °42"
- 
.*with TUFSYN1/4_
3-T Nylon cord gives this-tinsi;
strength than other ecoare,
iny-he• area And 'Cobra la doh
baughest rubber Goodyear has wag
egad ais auto to.a.r 
t
4.17;4
b' 
I.bwtypS also
firlabnello seistos Imes
Special Discount
POWER MOWERS  10% Off
PICNIC GRILLS  10% Off
ALL TOOLS   10% Off
Lawn
CHAIRS and CHAISES 10% Off
Reds - Reel. and %it
FISHING TACKLE _ - 20% Off
Special Buys
+a -
Rapt 7 bp !l-b. (ot - Regular S169.55
'CHAIN SAW,  No' '129.95
.22 CAL PISTOL  Now '26.95
Olen, an I-Ilenber .0tee.17.115)
LANTERN Now '13.88
(oleman 2 Horner tReg slb 95i
STOVE
5-1 ell ( °rookie w ith Ratterte.
FLASHLIGHT
Ftecula
FLAShi..IGHT BATTERIES-  9' ea.
Guaranteed Perth 9-Volt franststn:aa...
RADIO BATTERIES _ only 19' e.a.
( hrome or Gold Finish Gas (Reg $.95)
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS  '3.47
I FIsser
CROQUET SET '4.99
Of for 'al
WILSON BASEBALL '1.00
_ Now '11.88
--99.
Now
Now
%it
BICYCLE TIRES - ea. 31.99t
(good Ouslits 50-Ft. IS-Year eautrantee (RIPE. SIM)
RUBBER HOSE '5.99
r. (tom ?Ian
SPRAY PAINT 
loud t.racie Outside
WHITE HQVSE PAINT  '2.99
PAINT-THINNER, per quart _ 29'
GE Flip Out
ICE TRAYS  •-•••• ••-•• I "7
While The% Last ,"
FISH IN& CAPS
PRICE IRENE SPECIAL!
Famiiy-Sizt
GRILL
:Cram
lhalthort 121, Owe NW 1.411.4
11/111.000.1i obt.......lated
4111 bee will
sal rrsti. iries.r••• Es•••
Diame*.••
Awirlibmwa tM. 14 •••
89'
'1.49
ea. 10'
Aemink
°Kyr strains'
26'_ &lie Buy
Boy's or$9, 9 99
Girl's
What • biked Chrome
handlebars, steel frame-
1 
Flamboyant colors: red
, for boys, blue fog girls.
,
uFliatsr 21nourg4IY-dearon all
, 
Auto Seat Covers
ttr, $555
Adds beauty and pro-
tection. Choice of col-
ors. Easy to install.
BUY OF THE YEAR!
General Electric
Mobile Maid
AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHER
0)9995"
• No Hand Rinaing • Nola.
stallatioct • Waist-Iligh.Cque
trol • Smooth-Rolling Cakte.12
GIANT,
NEW TWO DOOR
General Electric
lefrigerator-Freezer
-4.
• Automatic defrosting
refrigerator at top
• Huge rero degree
freezer below with
handy awing out basket
3.50 PerWeek
AMAZING LOW PRICE!
BEDROOM
Air Conditioner
lustais instantly- took quietly!
Lightweight. with built in aide-
d...ire panels. for C•11.V . 4000 13 T
Enjoy cool sleep tonight - Cooling C•tpac fly
HOW... SPEND MORE Of YOUR FREEZER
'ONLY FOR FOOD STORAGE SPACEJ
41641111111" 
tavaLwall
.''' NEVI CO SPACE ha A K at
•ara 
CHEST FREEZER
0411-WalI hisralstrore
',..!:has 23.0 Cu. ft.'
storage volume
takes no more space
than 17 cu. tt.
freezer
Only 2.75
l'er
W et k
(.en•ral Electric
PORTABLE MIXER '9.99
S Pie( .• Teflon
ALUMINUM WARE COOK SET '13.88
Ironing Hoard
PAD AND COVER -
SR-Quart Plastic. (Fteg. $3.49)
WASTE BASKET Now '2.49
GE ELECTRIC RADIO  9.99
Portable fan
"P"d *1788
ro)window.
Box fan ventilates or
circulates, safety grill
in front and rear. A
real buy! lad
66'
198
Price Oros.
Special
50Fr.
6AROEN HOSE
• lostreps Green
I nub
•Essento city I 97
user Pr
1•404•iimets
• brats crarOir•rig ty
• WM U SA,
tilt 2 Imam it Iwo et hila
,wiast agglawell Imam 11 lie
"IL
> i1
Two Gallon Gas Can
HaFlet' 88e
Flexible Spout Makes
Filling Safe sad Easy
Has plastic vent for
full flow:
RED -l'OTS
GE Electric
ALARM CLOCK
IS Ounce
ICE TEA GLASSES  _
'3.77
ea. 151
Rubber Maid - Colors: white, turquoise, ellow, sandelwood
and oink Re.,iilar 32.9$
DISH DRAINERS Now '1.99
Rubber Maid - All Colors (Reg. 32.98)
DRAIN 6TRAK......„;  '1.99. •
Plastic (Reg. 32.991
CLOTHES BASKET Now '1.99
SO-Pc. Set of Ataisiless Steel (R4. $24.95) NirsrOutr -t.-rtter
TABLEWARE  '12.47
edarwood Tob
ICE CREANTFIREEZER '10.99
Value' Priced
While Supply Lasts
Stereo & Mono
LP Albums
Hi-El 33't Records
In grout iful Craters.
99 EACH
World famous music by top artists raptured on 12"
records of outstanding fidelity. Stock up now for
hours of listening enjoyment All at one low prin.
CLOSE-OUTS,
Nlen's Wran Around
-SUN GLASSES  471
Inside (hi ( newer) Regular 33.97
THERMOMETER f.97
- GENUINE INDIAN MADE _
ASHTRAYS - WIND BELLS - VASES
BASKETS - TISSUE HOLDERS
FICIfiN of PLENTY - 1/2 Price
only 2 Pair to Sell
BATH SCALES   ea. '1.99
Ladies Hand Made leather
HANDBAGS & BILLFOLDS 1 2 Price
Twin Rrass
DESK LAMPS
TRADE-IN TVs WITH NEW
PICTURE TUBES
rassiiikii A One-Year Warranty
Has two stainless steel
blades-hollow-ground.
waverlY edam- remov-
able. Detschahle cord.
Safety guard twitch.
  'Le9
Floor
Polisher
Twin
Brush
'29.95
Inchales Attachments
it's easy to have bead-
tiful floors and clean
ruga. Attachments to
scrub, wax. polish. or
buff noon and to clean
toga. $L26 a week!
24' Deluxe Rider
$17777
ISM • W..& Sadist Terms
DAS Chokarnatic en-
gine, recoil starter, for-
ward.newtral-reverse
gears blade height con-
trol Crank.
22
1 ...0.00 TINE
4 Steel Leaf Rake
.=:,477e
•
Pistol Hose Nozzle
Trigger 77C
Control
Sprays from fine mist
to a full Jet Stream!
Can be locked for curl-
stant. autOniattC 11Pnif!
Spring
Special
S. 111•16.
Hedge
- Shear
• : $1.99..
A reed gardening valuel
Long contour handles
give PAMIR grip .. hea-
ter leveraga. Cherall
length: 21.
"It must
be right..or
we make it
right!"
CAT'
VI. J=
New rt A.-4
Vaanntt Cleaner
cempemt *29°5Portable
Handy camera-rise unit
that cleans where others
can't; includes 22-ft.
cord and 4 attachment
tools.
5- ,
•
•
1 Y 26, 19(',5
Rider
'77
get Twos
stic en-
rter, for-
reverse
ight con-
TINIB
Rake
7°
til°'1144C
Meade
ne MIst
Stream!
for curl-
spray'
ledge
shear
.q9
Leg vish,e'
handles
p bet
lust
t
ke it
t!"
Pool
66
2p pool-
odic side-
ottom -
'PPM
fL Aepereal
3elther
2,995
I -size unit
ere others
lea 22-ft.
ttaclunent
• -
• ••••
•
,
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FEMALE fitLe WAMTED
LOCAL BUSINESS now has Meil-
ing fix lady with experience lin of-
fice work and light bookkeeping.
Write Box 188, Murray, giving lluld*
ificanun.• TPC
AT THE MOVIES
1 "POR CAPITOL. -1131A1-191
information, call 103-3914 11111Ydelle".
170
WANTED NOTICE
LADY FOB general office Wit.
ELEGTRALCX 8A.1EI3 & farrierWrite ,Box 32-M giving qualifica-
tions. T.F_C Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-2176 Lynnville, Ky.
WANTED AN APARTMENT for
Amer In college, in fall 1965 Coo 
ing facilities for :angle ur more.
George Ballart 753-4676 M-28-P
WILL DO BABY sitting in nxv
home. Ca2 733-6116. M-28-P
- 
10th * Chestnut Us.
OPEN MONDAY 12:01 A.M.
CLOSE SAT'DAT MIDNITE
U.S. CHOICE
ROUND
STEAK
691%
1 
 •
BURTON'S ,REFRIOERATioN ser-
vice !or home and nominee. needs
III appliances, air aolioning; heal-.
sw Colawater Road at Stela 753-
6476. 11-29-C
ARMOUR
WIENER
1 2 (lc. l'kg
3:199
I G A
APPLE
SAUCE
POTATO
CHIPS •
1 o 11
139c 39
OAK HILL
Tomatoes
NO. 303 Cats
ea. 10C
ROI AL
PUDDING PIE
FILLING
423
ea
ARGO
PEACHES
No. 21 Can
4: 7 4;t
 111101011111
STORE COOKU)
BAR-B-Q
PORK
1L69
If;
CANNED
DRINKS
12-Os. Can
639.
INRIMM/wirswwwlIFIlw1M11011„e'VEMIRRY 
FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN
MEGETABLES
DROCCOf SPEARS
TURNIP CREENS
nem um4s
(IT CORN
C BABY OARA(sREEN PEAS 99
I II
WATEIMELONS
22 Lbs. and 1 p
Each 99c
FOR 
Mar
4,DCTIG,Plre, 5eriace, house-
hold 5arl na equgfeasa. uail Otto
Moder, 1133-4013. Won arum LA,
0031014, and_ bonded. ITP
NOTICE •
In accordance wan Kentucky
iitatutes, Sections 35.196 and 115.900:
KOLAA6 a 12131014" (oven UAL a reliant
of Final settlement of stcoounte was
on May 245,13., 19116 filoti by Leon
AcUnnust.ratur 4 the
ketate oi Willie Mae Haie, Deceased,
and Mat the aame has wen 11411Pno-
ed by the Calloway County Court
and ordered 2164:1 (A) be over for
OLCe9QCX10 133 7=1 06131144 to
Die any except/on thereto ildo
30 Oil a before June 4th. 1965 a
iseribreier barraL
Whams my hand true 24th cbty
af May, 1046.
By D. W. SMOIEMAILER,
County Cows Clerk.
Calloway .0uunky, Ky.
BY. Iterway itagectue, DC
1TP
N OT ICE
In accordance wigh Reotticky
Statutes, Sanaons 36.195 and 35.200:
Notice. a hereby WNW tibia a' report
of Final eettlernent of eccotsits was
on May Men 1965 feed by. Con
Canpton, Actosiniarator of Estate
uf „Janos Layto:. C‘AllptA4:. Deed,
re
ind Utak theirainetaaliediapProx---
d by tea Calloway Oourity Court
Li d ordered filed so Is over for
exCelitiona. Any person dealing to
ftlean), exception *eget° will
so co or ceit.te June 2titli 1955 or
be 'reeve( barred.
Witnes, my bind Dia 34t1 tay
D: Mae. 1083.
By D W SHOEMAKER.
County Coort
Cialoway Optua). Ky.
BY Deuey Ragsdale, D -C
VIP
RED POTATOES
10 ibs. 79'
11.e r"oi , 
Llzar trd
OPEN 24 HOURS DAIL, Il * CLOSED.S NDAY
• Items Below Every ay ow ices •
.2.0.
XHAF'T ITS CHEESE 0/ 
• iLs./..t I C 0 '0 ATE 14 1-131.
FREI: PI i ZA PAN
PIZZA 49c
THERN ROLL - M Ounces
OLEO • 10c
AGA COTIAGreilb. b
CHEESE =-33c
atalr-44011=111mmt."0111111011111111111110&a.sumati
111S( OA1 - 10-Lb. hat
Charkets 59c
.11%1.1 - or .1 ir
MUSTARD 10c
1iOND'S SLICED i! RGER -
ICKLES 25c
81111111111191akballs-asadi4.....- n/Algaitaa.a.--s-amatit,
;MORRO - I No. 1i -ran
Pork & Beans 9c
III (IN INsTANT -
44c
COOKIES 49c
NAPKiNS 10c
• - *IL ....SUN. AM
1'1,11 AP', I•14 -OUllit.4
FIG BARS 29c
'many? mriuzu7.7.
Baby Food 9!
11
Hot Dog Buns 15
' z Gallon
Root Beer 49c
TIIRCI7tIGINAL.,11ADS" -
I-CAL-1.0 ORAN E
Drink
Mkt-Gallon
8c
TWEE RO(AI unfurnished ape.rt-
tosot PrIvate b-ut. lit Oh% e. Phone
M-M-C
TWO-13FTIRoOM 26-pea for
)14 C."/'-'1 31) OCIPtal 006 1310C1 rem
college. Inenediale ponession.Cel
7011-2250 alter 6 p in. 11-27-0
TWO B1CDR0034 Pifer tit. songs-
Is 17101006112, elogicas and utility roonv
III ?ar a fit viorm.--aiss co
cull Vester Carr -r..3-1063 days or
I33-2266 11/01146, M-714
services Olet:aii
FOR -S•1
ROUSE POE SALE BY OWN(, 2-
bedroom plastered house. ceramic
ttle bath Near oollege. 1821 Haul-
'on, 753-1761,
— -
DEEP W/10.4. PUSflr, tank. Mat.
jet and mug. Matt Barite, FYIC-
rept conatiottaM 48S-58101.
CEMETERY ri.owsw. pous, bask-
ets, stiyfoem, 3 miles east on 94.
/1-2E-P
ILENTUCKY LAKE LOTS 100' i
200' on wide all weather road--near
the lake--leke and boat le.utactdog
privileges-Pull price $398-Thone
436-5220. June 4-C
SMALL CASH REOCISTER. Excel-
lent ccaddien. chap. Cell 753-0146.
11-27-C
f 111, Key (81 and liagertae.
14 FT GALVANIZED fishing boat
and nailer $75 See at 502 S 1601
Street. M -27-C
PIUS WAIPPEV-Two nice 2-bed-
room houses. 'Carnets are leaving
tOW11 and need to aell the week.
One is kicated on Pau-lame Drive
kid trio a nice badly roam and
eeists-tarce St The other is on
Veisollawn'Airsd is on a idoe shedy
lot.
WE ALSO RAVE an cider 2-bed-
OLD FAMED /NED
Bologna lb. 29
.11i1111111% Ziaimmusimut
C'S THE TOTAL ON TH .1 TAPE THAT COUNTS!!
f
{STILL DO lieby sitang 112my
Csal 753-1999, fat=
I0APICY
rr AXIL house wheat the owner is
00 9611 ot a leg reduction. It
S on the oonaer of Bread and Sy-
camore.
ANonizR ONE 6116011 11116 been
reduced already is on flow% 11th
street and muot be add titarklY. 1t-
is a 3-bedroom with den and utility.
CALL Tall* TODAY at ROBERTS
REALTY about any of the" houses.
We will soewcit reasonable bid
to tamers plume 14-1661 ar come
by our office at 506 *at M-21-C
15, FOOT W3 STAR boat. with
trailer and motor, like new. Has
been in water three Lanes. Call
435-4145.
AUCTION sALE of complete house-
h.:J..1 of nu-nature, fishing tackle,
odde end ends. Saturday. May 29,
begiceung at one p. in at the
Pauline place just beyond
Old Paean, H. U. .1501*.er. maser.
• IL-211-P
1066 OLDSMOBILE in tint clots
asoclition load ear, 110 rust. prac-
tically new Lava Phone 786-4311
days or 753-3317 BOAR 530 p.
3-1-P
1903 MODEL Mobile Rana 10' x 50.
ugly air condstioned, waiters ma-
dike. Gall 753-0115. 111-16-C
REGISTFREM A K C Pekingese
puppies Phinie 489-3176 larksey.
Ky . Janes Roiierteon 85-28-P
- - - - -
Nsw LISTING FOR SALE--33 acre
farm on Highway 94 approximately
$ mites tram Lynn Grove. Good
niodorn 2-bedroom rvoidenoe. 30
acre; soloed in silliest. Mare/ good
highway buiLitng Ater Barootn at
$1300000 Claude L Miller, Realtor,
I R:tones PL 3.5064; PL 3-3069.
9(-28-C
LUCY AND SNOOPY ARE
HAYING A FIGHT:
r 4. I. Po ••
-.4 4, 4.1•411 ••••••• $••••••
WANTED TO BUY
WILL BUY ailtAwaimazze. Will
vow 66.60 • MO. Triangle 1no.
111-20-0
' 
FOR LLASI
 Federal 81 citeMirka: News ServiCe,
MODERN 2-RAY 56[1.6* StatWin. may Iwo iii.11,a16,y pum.hawi.
Low rental. good koalon. Willie Area Ilo‘ Market Report Inoluditli
BOX 662 Paducah or 0100e 443-1818 7 Enpag swamis.
Sunru,y DX 011 Co. 11-31-c Estanated Race/isle 435 Head- B.
I rows and Gilts L5e- Loan.
U. 8, 1. 2 and 3 170-240 lie. 820.7t-
30 Li. Few U. S. 1 190-230 leg
821,50-21.75; U. S. 2 246-*
ltes. 20.00-20.50: U. S. 1. 2 fa
163-175 Ibis. 319,75-20.75, U, S.
3 WAYS 400-600 lbs. $1.5.00l.
and 2 240-400 vsk
Choice 531.00-27.00; Standard $16.00-
20.00.
-BABY CALVES: About 15 head
87.00-21.00 Per head,
Federal Livessoca.
' Mark.
MURRAY, Ky. Tues Iviio 25, 1965
-Murray L•vestock Auction,
All livestock weighed on arrival.
RECEIPTS: HOGS' 21. CATTLE
AND CALVES: 340
HOGS: Receipts mostly mecca grade
little:hers. Steady compared *mil
Set week. 13. 13, 1. '2 and 3 barrous
and gilts 210 lb $R 00, 280 lb $I9 SO,'
Sows 350 lb 816,80
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cove.
feeders and daughter heifers, All
cleans shout steady
SLACIGIFI'Eilt: Good bold C1101( t'
850-1,000 lb. aeen. 1121.N-24 40,
Choice 800-960 lb_ heifers az 00-
24.10. Good 820,00-21 00. Utility and
Standard 1114 75-18.00; Good 400-
6(10 Op. calves C9.00-21.50: Custer
and Unlit), cows 1113,00-15.20; Gan-
ders $10.50-.12.110, Gutter and 'Jolli-
ty bulls 815.50-18.00.
FEEDERS: Good and Chone 450-
600 lb. steers 319.00-23.00; litandird
$16 00:18.50: Standard and Cloud
400-600 lb heifers 116.00-19,50, Good
stock cods with oases $137 00-15360
Pe: Pale.
VEALERS: Steady Good and
-
Lf/JA
60/21114RIEF!)
HOG MARKET
and
16.00: U S. 1
$16 00-17.00.
BABY BROWNS
LOUISIILLE 111 - Denise Jusis
Loyall, 14-months-ow daugtit.er il
Mrs Joletia 1.. Loyal, was drowned
Monday in all inch of water th her
°Waal). Her mother says she lelt
the child and another daugtiier,
Debra Jean, 2, in the tub stifle she
went into Use backyard to bring in
the family wadi.
1.1111.11.1.1.11.1.11111
HOWELL
'1.11NiT STORE
••Lorauy Owned and
Operated"
stv. Us FIRST FOR PAukiTs•
AND FLOOR COVERING
1210 Main Street
7.13 3080
tPuT t.fren. le 4
114614K 1KIU, -NAVE HE He
autIod.. - l4 4831371•4
BUT 1415 STEC.
JAIN aSELI6 INTO
THE ACAT
MINE MU!
• --Ar--AvvArr -
geour,v0.4•44.4.1"- -
FA2A.4
•
H E
CAGCr
HISTORCAL
SOCIETY
HERE IT Itif- THE
l's/PW EXTINCT CHICAGO
TR I BE SOLD CHICAGO
10 06 -Elt-FIS•L E FACES .rr
' IlLATS
a
HAT'S 114 THE WORLD
THAI'S REALLY IMPORTANT”? LET'S
EAVES AT THE UNITED NATIONS--
- -
SeNer t '
BUT THEY
WERE MERELY
RENTING
FoR THE
LABOR DAV
WEEKEND!! 
THE LEGAL OWNERS WERE THE
POLECAT TRII5E, ALSO NOW
EXTINCT, EXCEPT FOR ONE, v4)40
NATURAL 'IS KNOWN AS  
LOW -1#
POLECAT!!
3411
1 04e
  t 10,
4, /4) Abie-
t*-rlie 
-'1111„•i-4
ri
4M
..." 44 14
WHICH
Es
HIM!!
STCP PESTERING
ME WITH IDIOTIC
ttJES'flO#4S ABOUT
PEACE, WAR,
BOMBS AND 114 -
vA*105.1S.. reA
(GASP) TUNED
IN ON THE
CASANOVA
DOBBS - COUNTESS
LuCRETIA
CIRCUIT/
SOILING THEM ALIVE CAN WAIT,
MOOWU - 'THEY'VE JUST (SHRIEK)
ANNOUNCED A BULLETIN ON TNE--
DOBBS LUCRETIA
  4FFA1R!
•
—
V•I6 Rare,
AT EASE, BOYS - YOU'VE GOT
A FEW MORE MINUTES BEFORE
WE START DINNER'
1
r1/40.150f,,,;
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
•
a.
•
%Yr
s.
•••••-
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•
Puranenttii KR'
100.O.503. the_Ccamion Council of the
Day of Murray. Wolki. will. on
the l of ath day 1066. at the
:soar a: 7:30 p. iaild a public
betu-he in the Craned Chandiers.
City Hull. Murree,. Kentucky. as re-
quired by the above-numbered
ellakute toe the puma. of coma:ter-
tne otioptaun of the :maw re-
past:tons recommended by the
1Pari in arid Zoning Cottunacion
_ec at Slurnag. Kentucky,
mid risootiunerinatiorn Mang ern-
Maned in the following proposed
:QUI/ince- The map retened o In
aud pmputed ordinance nay be
viewed in the office of the Cleat
of the City of Murray. Kentucky
And PeoPikeer ordircuve is words
and fis --rats as robust. to-wit
ORDINANCE NUMBER 436, M-
ENG AN ORDINANCE FURTHER
A3LND12 0 THE ZONING tHtl3I-
NANCE NIM:PF31 333 OP crri- OF
.11:. KENTUCKY. SO AS TO
1:'201:"E MILTAIN ZONING 018-
.TRICT13 AS SHOWN Ot. 1•J C 
MAP ATTACHED TO ORD.NAN:F
Nt Mra.z AND MADE A PART
1332-REOF BY REFERENCE FUR-
TIEEN AMEN/DENG ZONING oft..1-
121ANOK NUMBER 333 90 AS TO
INCLUDE cErrrArN TERRITORY
ANNEXED BY CITY OP MT.BRAY
SINCE 11-1F. ADOPTION OF THI.
LAST AMENDMENT TO ORDI-
NANCE NTMBER 333' AMENDING
ION LNG MAP A rrACHFS) 113
AND MADE A PART OF ZONING
OD1NANCE NUAIBER 333 AND
AMM1DSIENTS THERETO BY
ft...FERANCE sci AS To ft%fIlOGY
• OHANCH.15 AND ADDFFIONS
SET FORTH IN THIS ORDIN-
•
pormaa , • C...; of Itikernip.
Iletityay, term ratently
- of Ilturrep. Kea-
. :Arty. mood 1-1
-Beginning : rer the
ems right-a- **-4 on U. 8. 341
and the north Lamita: thence
eau with the Mt> Lnitts to the
nordveat owner of the City Lan-
rm. thence south with the City
lamas to the present I-1 balm-
Deana: antic* sea, wan
pr-tteat 14 Indian:WI Dis-
trict- to Mae ma ilex -or-ray on
U. 641: thence no.-th tika the
awg rnhi-of-wry on U. S. Ml
the bantunsai poanA
ECT1031 III: The foilowmg—de-
cr.Oed portion of the Cal8 of Mur-
:-..y trubsucky retarh bin been re-
!nth annexed to C14,- of Murran,
{cntaclry. hareby soiled Sea Oen-
ra Ettainein Die•VSOIL. ter-Int:
•Bry, kin.ria at • point on the
rest' riant-of-aay on U. S. MI
ncr.h City Lamm: thence
south rich the '•yen rieht-Ot-WOO
U S. 841 to the p. et-nt 8-2
General Business District. ttiehoe
a eat ISO fret to • point with the
present B -3 General Dastrict
the:.3e north parellei with U. 13.
641 to the porat city Landis;
thence eint with the :earth My
LinVie to the be;.:1•1:r4 po'nt.*
SECTIdN IV: All other atlas of
-.ne murri* . Kentucky whkh
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TES LEDrsKE & TIMES — Mt KEAY, KENTUVRE
CHUCK ROAST
lb. 49c & 59c
TOPPYS
BACON lb. 39c
— SWIFT PREMIUM —
BACON lb. 49c
FRYERS lb. 29c 
Frozen Foods
-roily Acres *Ten - 12-Dnnee
'RAC! JUICE ,29c
FRENCH FRIES--2%, 2W
0160 Plant 4 thence
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TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363
PEOPLES BANK
St
IlInrray, Kentucky
SATURDAY
is the last day
you pay only s6 for
Cablevision Installation
Don't inks -this money-saving offer:—
gn up by Saturday, May 29'1- -
Pay $6 — save $4 on installatior
Sign up by Saturday. June 5th-
•
Pay t8— save $2 on installation charge
Sign up for
Cablevision senice today!
MURRAY CABLEVISION CO: "
N Phonr 711 104.1
•
•
Juice 3 for
PICKLES
- 717-FF1
OLIVES
. •E - .)11ste
CATSUP
Orange 2 CANS
I" T W"...1. nu surf, ‘N 0 2 Can
C _
Pineapple
N-Kr3T - 4-0z. (GLASS FREE)
TEA
• • "rty, G, IP/
$1.
35c
39c
23c
49c
29c
-39c
,;( H - 32-Ounce
Fruit Drink 2i 45c
Itiv Ale
-. •
"EASY-DO" MEALS WITH
Field
sliced luncheon meats
HERO SANDWICH FOR S-IX
Free recipe and shopping hints
In our meat dept.
FIELD, KEG. 2Is - MIX or MATCH
LUNCH MEATS 4 FoR 844*
krikkgRoarl
Field Wieners
SE/MESS
WIENERS
16,4:40= 49!
qt
jar
ea
BLUE BONNET
Margarine
Dula
tams°
111Isssolei" s
One Penni.-
WEDNESDAY — MAY 2f1, IU6.3
STEAK
SALE s
Round Steak 791cb
T-Bone Steak 1.09Fb
Sirloin Steak 99b
Rib Steak 89Fb
1011101111111111111111111111111111WIM
PRODUCE
BANANAS 10c
ç 
'LEMONS  
I* .)
(14)Z* Z9c
"IVIATOVS "" 1 W
i\BSTIES
rim*< oRN
4 L A:P.1ES
-3 ears 19c
 lb. 19c ,
crlavor. (s:h0colata - • 
19'
CREAM WAFERS
Rev ti
PUDDING & PIE FILLING
Th.er•- e
PIE CHERRIES
Felten
FLOUR  -
Pure - 24-ns.
GRAPE JUICE
Rile 300 can
BENNIE WIFNNIES
Hart%
GOLDEN CORN
Stirar Vallet
KRAUT _ _
Sealtert - half-ralloti
ICE MILK
Sealtest hmlf-rallon
ICE CREAM
Morton Down.
BAKED BEANS _ _
Desr**•os.1 - No.11 can
PEARS   _ _ 39e I.
Kt3L AID 6 It 25
29e
3 for 19'
10 lbs. 95'
29' q-
29'
2 for 25'
  10*
3 for '1.00
63'
2 for 35'
JOHNSON,SFZirenta
WI-IESERVE THE RIGHTVO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
-
•
a.
'1
